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Residents and business owners 
along the swollen Iowa River and 
adjacent Clear Creek are preparing 
for the worst following a day of 
sandbagging and fighting floodwa' 
ters that left many homeless and 
several others without power. 

In Coralville, where a raging 
Clear Creek overflowed its banks 
late Monday night, many residents 
near the creek ditched their cars, 
opting instead for motor boats to 
navigate the waist·high noodwa· 
ters that lIurrounded their homes 
and businesses. 

At the U1 Printing Department 
on Second Avenue, a night's worth 
of sandbagging held the rising 
water out for a while before giviJlg 
way , causing over three feet of 
flooding in the buildmg. 

"The building's a disaster," said 
Printing Department employee Joe 
Gauthier. · We held the water at 
about two feet lowllr in the bwld· 
ing than outside, then the sand· 
bags broke. There was just nothing 
we could do . We tried our 
damnedest, we were there all 
night. It was just too much." 
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Although Coralville residents worked through the night to evacuate sense of humor. As rising water spilled across Highway 6, the Sin
or fortify their property, locals along the business district kept their clair watch-dinosaur was left to fend for itself. 

According to Dick Block, lead 
operator for Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric Company in Iowa City, 
aTound 200 homell and businesses 
are currently without electricity 
due to the flooding. 

"We had crews out there all day,· 
he said. "Some of them we turned 
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It's not going to stop any time 
soon. 

Local forecasts predict thunder
storms for the next five days, 
which will once again raise the 
question of whether to increase the 
outflow of the Coralville Dam, or 
allow more water to now over the 
barrier of the Coralville Reservoir. 
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The outflow was at 14,000 cubic 
feet per second as of Tuesday 
night, with an additional 3,000 cfs 
going over the barrier. The amount 
going over the barrier is three 
times the amount that went over 
Monday. The dam has the ability 
to release up to 21,000 cfs at a 
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If the gate is opened further, 

allowing more outflow, flooding 
along the Iowa River will increase. 
But, by letting water go over the 
barrier, park rangers lolie control 

• of it, Coralville Park Clerk Richard 
Rogers explained. 

"For UlI to maintain better con· 
trol, we should have opened up the 
gates more last night: he said. 
"But they let it go over because by 
opening the gates we would have 
created severe flooding, which is 
what we're trying to prevent." 

The rising water level in 
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Coralville Lake has slowed consid· And what if there is more rain 
erably, Coralville Lake Supervise- this week? 
ry Park Ranger Randy Haas said ·We'll take it one storm at a 
Tuesday night. time," Rogers said. 

But, if there is a heavy rain, 
dam outflow may need to be 
increased, Area Flood Engineer 
Roger Less said. Less reports to a 
Corps of Engineers office in Rock 
Island, m., which dictates whether 
or not to let more water out. 

"From what we've heard out of 
Rock Island so far, we'll hold our 
gates," he said. 

Rogers said they are monitoring 
the whole situation, and as of right 
now no additional water will be let 
through the gates. 

, 
"Maximum Outflow is 20,000 ds 

-c 15000 cfs 

] 
l I 
l 
:! 12000 cfs 

a 
"At this time there are no .5 

plans,· he said. -We'Ulook at it 
again tomorrow and see if we need 
to open them more.· 

As water continues to pour over 
the reservoir barrier, there is still 
a constant flow of sightseers . 
According to Rogers, there were 
fewer onlookers Tuesday than 
there were last weekend. '0 

i 

j .,o,,,,,§ S U § l: ~ ~ 
"Visitors can come and see it on 

the west overlook,· he said, 
explaining that no one was allowed 
below the spillway. "There are not 
as many as yesterday. With today 
being a workday, people have oth· 
er things to do." 

Date T. Scott Kmlz I The Daily Iowan 

Kay Jandik and Jerry McAleece join in the effort to sandbag the Phi 
Oel~ Theta Fraternity House, which sits near the Iowa River. 

~ 
Encroaching river leaves VI students stranded 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Exce8llive rains and rising flood waters have 
caused more than a few problems for some VI 
students early this week, 81 those living near 
the Iowa River and Clear Creek are finding 
themselvea stranded. 

Rellidents of the Cliffs Apartments, next to 
Mayflower Residence Hall, are not sure when 
they will be able to get their cars out of the 
underground parking lot, or when they will be 
able to leave their building without getting 
soaked from the waist down. 

"We have to wade through 3 feet of water to 
get out of the building; U1 junior Alec Miller 
laid. "I had a test Tuesday morning that I had 
to mias because of this. I called the Sociology 
department about it. They said it was no prob
lem and that I wasn't the first person who 

called." 
Miller said he and his roommates were lucky 

because by chance one of his roommates parked 
his car up behind the apartmllnts, away from 
the water. 

"It sucks because we only have one car we 
can use and if you try to wade towards 1-80 to 
get out, the water is up to your waist,n he said. 

VI senior and Cliffs resident Ken Turnis lIaid 
the nood waters outside the apartment were 
kind of fun at first, until he heard be might 
have to get shots for Hepatitis B. 

"It's a big mels. There's just not much you 
can do," he IlBid. "I had a test today and I called 
to see if I could make it up, but my TA wasn't 
too happy so I bad to take it. It was terrible try
ing to get out." 

Juli Rotenburger, a VI junior, had to wade in 
waillt·high water to get to her mother's house 
on EasUnoor Drive, off of Park Road, to help 

sandbag. 
"Normandy Drive got hit the worst," she said. 

"People had to be boated out. My mom'lI house 
is okay right now, but if they let out any more 
water it will probably flood too.· 

Because of backed.up sewers, some residents 
can't even ftush their toilets, Rotenburger IlBid. 

"Iowa·illinois turned off the gu in a lot of 
houses and people are putting sandbags in all 
their drains so the water won't come in,· she 
said. "It's just crazy, but some people have been 
really nice and brought canoes over so we could 
get out. I had to park far away and walk 
through the river water to get there. It's really 
gross because you don't know what the hell's 
going to jump out at you." 

Rotenburger, who works at the Coral IV the
atres and lives in a Coralville apartment, said 

See STUDENTS, Page 8 

off at the customers' request and 
others we turned off because the 
water was getting to a dangerous 
level. It could be a long couple of 
days, because we've been told that 
the water'. supposed to be higher 
Wednesday.· 

For Kathy Snow, who lives in an 
apartment on First Street in 
Coralville, any more rain will prob
ably mean her home will flood . 

-I woke up this morning and this 
is what I saw," she said, pointing to 
the water lapping about 4 feet from 
her door. "What else can I do? I've 
sandbagged and I've moved every
thing off the floor that I possibly 
can . I have a lot of friends that 
have offered me a place to stay." 

Across town at a shelter set up 
for flood victims by the Red Cross, 
Sandra and Rose Russo were set· 
tling in for what could be a long 
stay. 

The Russo8, who live in a trailer 
on South Riverside Drive near the 
Iowa City airport, fled their trailer 
at around noon Tuesday when 
floodwaters surrounded their home 
causing officials to turn off their 
phone, electricity and gas. 

"Everybody was moving out,· 
Rose 8aid while eating dinner at 
the shelter, located at Southeast 
Junior High in Iowa City. "There 
were a few brave souls who were 
going to stick it out, but I don't 
know why." 

Rose said the move was an 
See REACTION, Page 8 

Officials 
say safety 

• pnmary 
concern 
Sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

Facing the worst flood conditions 
in decades and the potential for 
mlijor property damage, VI officials 
said they are most concerned with 
personal safety. 

Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes urged UI 
community members to take safety 
precautions near the river. 

"People don't realize that what's 
dangerous is what you can't see,· 
she said. "There are manhole cov
ers that have been blown off by 
pressure '" or you can get pulled 
under by the current. It's really not 
a good idea to wade." 

Rhodes said the VI decided late 
Tuesday morning to close the Iowa 
Center for the Arts campus, includ
ing the Art Bwlding, the Museum 
of Art, the Alumni Center, the The· 
atre Building, the Music Building 
and Hancher Auditorium, until 
further notice. The closing affects 
summer session classes, Saturday 
and evening classes, performances 
and rehearsals. However, she 
added, any student or instructor 
having difficulty getting to class 
due to high flood waters .hould 
make .pedal arrangements. 

·We don't want people to go 
through water to get to cl8BB - it's 
not safe," she said. "No one should 
take unnecessary riske." 

James Walker, director of the UI 
See ADVICE, Page 8 

Due to the recent ftoodlng In 
CoraMUe, our carrien were unable 
to deilwr yesterdly'a DI to lOIRe of 
our IUbIaiben, IIMI may not be 
able to cIeIMr today'.l .. ue either. 
If you mlased either paper, copies 

of yesterday's and today. Issues are 
available free of charJe In the lobby 
of Commllftiutioaa Center. 
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As flood waters surge, 'what can you do?' 
It's no mystery how you can earn up 

to $120.00 a month!! 
Call us to investigate how to save 

lives and add to your 
monthly income . Jon Yates 

. .The Daily Iowan 
Looking out her back patio late 

Monday afternoon at the water 
pushing against the sandbags, 

"Keiko Otsu wondered aloud how 
long the rising, murky water could 
be kept outside of her Normandy 
Drive home. 
'J Early Tuesday morning, the 

• Imswer came crashing through. 
What was once a fully-furnished 

• basement in a plush riverside 
home is now fully soaked. In one 
room, a refrigerator Ooats in nearly 
three feet of water, while in anoth-

· er a family friend jumps when a 
fish rubs against his legs. 

"What can you do?~ Otsu asked, 
looking down a flight of stairs at 
,the brownish muck that now 

• btends out her back door and joins 
• the Iowa River. "You can't cry. You 
, can't laugh. All you can do is give 
.. up: 

Not that Otsu didn't put up a 
. fight. She did. With the help of 
neighbors, Otsu built a wall of 
sandbags that kept the water at 

• bay for the better part of a day. 
• AI, the water rose, the makeshift 
wall made her basement look like a 
bunker, dug deep in a sea of water. 
Many of the sandbags used were 
the same ones Otsu had used when 
Ooodwaters threatened to overtake 
her basement two years ago. 

Then, the water came within 
several feet of seeping into her 
house. This year she wasn 't so 

"lucky. 
• "It'~ really something," she said, 
shaklDg her head. "You never 
think about the water coming up 
that much.n 

Otsu, whose husband is current· 
11, attending a conference in Bel
gium, said that although their 
elTorts were not able to keep the 

Mark Griffith, a family friend and housesitter for 
the Otsu family, stands in the basement, waist 
deep and near a floating couch. Griffith says he 
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will be left to deal with the mess when Keiko Otsu 
leaves soggy Iowa behind tomorrow and heads to 
Europe. 

water out, she will forever be 
grateful to her neighbors for help
ing in the fight. 

"The neighbors were great," she 
said. "They were just wonderful. 
What they did bought us a lot of 
time.n 

Now, with little indication that 
the water in her basement will go 
down in the near future, all Otsu 
has is time. 

MI do have flood insurance, but 
when I called my insurance compa-

ny, they said they have no idea 
what to do: she said, while waiting 
on her steps Tuesday for an insur
ance representative to survey the 
damage. "The man on the phone 
said '1 don't know, this has never 
happened before.' n 

Taking another glance down her 
steps at the water covering her 
basement , Ot8U could see an 
unopened package of toilet paper 
bobbing up and down in the thick 
brown water. Next to the toilet 

paper a sofa that she was UIlable to 
move upstairs floats , half sub
merged in the water. It was a scene 
that was almost too much to han
dle. 

MI may take a vacation," she said, 
turning away from her basement. 
"I'm serious . I have a ticket to 
Europe, I may leave tomorrow." 

Then Dtsu stopped and thought 
for a second. 

"There's nothing I can do here.· 

Call or stop by for more information. 
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~Branstad calls in additional National Guards 
The governor is also asking 
the u.s. government for 

,financial aid for farmers 
'whose crops have been hurt 
or wiped out by the flooding. 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov . Terry 
Branstad on Tuesday called up an 

01 additional 80 Iowa National Guard 
troops to sandbag against flooding 
he called Mas bad as I've seen it." 

Branstad said he was sending 
,. the troops to southeast Iowa, and 
: officials sllid nearly 600 Guard 

troopers now are on duty battling 
floodwaters around the state. 

The governor announced the 
move after touring the Burlington 
area, and said officiala on Wednes
day would begin accumulating data 
needed to seek a disaster declara
tion from President Clinton. 

"It's about as bad as I've seen it,n 
.. said Branstad. "I've seen a lot of 
.. disasters, but this is the biggest 
:" and widest-spread disaster I think 
~ we've ever had.n 
.. Branstad said he was turning his 
.. attention to seeking aid from the 
• federal government. 
: During a weekend tour, Clinton 
; offered a $1.2 billion aid package, 
,. and Agriculture Secretary Mike 

10 

Espy announced the details of that 
initial package Tuesday afternoon. 

STREET CLOSINGS 
-- Iowa City -
Dubuque Street (Park Road to 1-80) 
Rocky Shore Drive (Hwy. 6 to lee 
Street) 

.. Iowa Avenue (Madison to Hwy. 6) 

Hwy. 6 (Iowa Avenue to Riverside) 
---Coralville --

Second Avenue 
Fourth Avenue 

First Street Sixth Avenue 
- Johnson County
Sand Road (North of 520 St.) 
Black Diamond Road (West of 

• Windham Road) 
Sharon Center Road (South of 
Hwy. 1) 

i: GENERAL INFORMATION 
So Calendar Policy: Announcements 
; for the section must be submitted to 
• The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• ' one day prior to publication. Notices 
• may be sent through the mail, but be 
- sure to mail early to ensure publica-

tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
• :printed on a Calendar column blank 
• (which appears on the classified ads 
r.: pages) or typewritten and triple-
~ spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
- Announcements will not be accept-
· ed over the telephone. All submis

sions must include the name and 
'. phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case :.. 
, 

Espy said the plan he's consider
ing would provide about 50 cents of 
aid for each dollar of loss, and 
Branstad said "that's about what 
we would expect." 

"That sounds like it's fairly com
parable to what was done during 

"We appreciate fast action, n said 
Richard Vohs, a spokesman for 
Branstad. "We just wish there was 
more." 

Branstad said he would press 
initially on two fronts , seeking 
access to forage' crops being grown 

"It 's about as bad as I've seen it. I've seen a lot of disasters, 
but this is the biggest and widest-spread disaster I think we've 
ever had. " 
Terry Branstad, governor of Iowa 

the drought of 1988,' the governor 
said. 

Iowa officials welcomed Espy's 
annoUIlcement. "It is a positive 
first step toward providing the 
kind of emergency aid that is need
ed; said U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin. 

on farmland taken out of produc
tion under federal conservation 
programs and easing crop insur
ance rules which have blocked 
many farmers from being eligible 
for aid. 

Wet and chilly weather has cut 

into hay and other feed supplies for 
livestock farmers . Those farmers 
need access to the forage crops 
grown on idled acres, Branstad 
said. 

MI hope he (Espy) will do that 
right away,' said Branstad. 

In addition, farmers who have 
found themselves unable to plant a 
crop at all are generally not eligible 
for crop insurance payments. That 
insurance system is designed to 
pay for crop losses, and doesn't 
come into play when there simply 
is no crop. 

That is the case on more and 
more acres as rain continues to 
fall, the governor said. 

"The number of acres that are 
not going to harvest a crop is 
increasing every day,n Branstad 
said. 

University Symphony Orchestra 

Leopold LaFosse, violin 
David Nelson, conductor 

Program 
Beethoven: Overture from Prometheus 
Haydn: Violin Concerto in G Major 
Schubert: SymPhony No. 5 

Wednesday, july 7,1993 
Hancher Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 

Free Admission, No Tickets Required 
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All Aboard... Residents on Normandy Drive 
were forced to use alternative means of trans
portation Tuesday as water from the Iowa River 
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worked its way into their homes. With a chance 
of rain today, it is possible that the waters will 
again rise to Tuesday morning's level. 
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of questions. 
Noti~es that are commercial adver· 

tisements wili not be accepted. 
Questions regarding.the Calendar 

column should be di{eCted to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~ a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Local creek 
, inundates 
'1,80 stretch 
Jon Yates 

l The Daily Iowan 
An rflowing Clear Creek 

force section of Interstate 80 
I outside of Coralville to close for a 
• brief time Tuesday, resulting in 

delays of up to an hour for 
• motorists traveling past the Iowa 

City area. 
The closing, which was caU8ed by 

a small amount of water covering 
about 250 feet of the interstate, 

• meant motorists had to reroute 
I through North Liberty, an 8-mile 

detour. 
"What we're dOing here today is 

the same thing the county and city 
I crews have been doing," said Mike 

Jackson, resident maintenance 
engineer for the Iowa Department 

• of Transportation. "The only ditTer
ence is that this is an interstate." 

And that can be a big difference. 
Traffic inched forward along the 8 
mile detour, causing traffic jams of 

I up to two miles at spots. 
One motorist, Linda Spillis of 

Vacaville, Calif., pulled over to the 
/ side of the road after being forced 

to make the detour. 
"I thought I was lost," she said. 

I "Until we hit Des Moines, we didn't 
know this area was affected by 
flooding. It would have been a lot 

) more calming after driving this far 
to be able to stay on the inter-

• state." 
Jackson, who was out Tuesday 

) afternoon to assess if there waa 
, any damage done to a bridge by • 

David Guttftlfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Mike Jackson, resident maintenance engineer for the Iowa Depart. 
ment of Transportation, checks for structural damage on 1·80 bridges 
spanning flooded Clear Creek. The Interstate was closed near 
Coralville from 2 a.m. Monday until 1 p.m. Tuesday. 

rushing waters in the creek, said 
that although there was not much 
water on the road, even a few inch
es can be very dangerous. 

"It wasn't deep on the road, but 
there was an inherent danger," he 
said. "When you can't see the road, 
there is always the possibility a 

motorist will drive off into the 
floodwaters .• 

The section of the interstate 
stretching from Interstate 380 to 
Highway 965, was closed from 
about 2 a.m. Tuesday morning 
until just after 1 p.m. that after
noon. 

I li",,§tMJi1rJ"MIi_ 
City Council hears open,space plan 

) )oe\ Donob\o 
j The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council held 
a one-and-a-half hour public hear
ing concerning a proposed Neigh
borhood Open Space Plan at its 

, Tuesday night meeting. While 
most council members appeared 
supportive, questions were raised 
about several of the plan's details. 

The basics of the plan, as 
described by Neighborhood Open 

• Splice Committee member Ann 
Bouberg, provide a baseline assess
ment of the open-space needs of 
each district as well as some flexi
bility for accounting for a neighbor
hood's unique features. To this end, 

, • the plan divides the city into 25 
• Neighborhood Open Space Dis

tricts while calling for a minimum 
• of three acres of open space for 
~ : every 1,000 residents. 

Councilor Karen Kubby ques
) tioned the three acre per 1,000 per
I son goal, noting that other cities 

require six to 10 acres. However, 
, Parks and Recreation Commission 

member Dee Vanderhoef said the 
I plan must set a realistic goal for 

heavily developed, older areas of 
the city. 

·We set the need at three acres 
I • because we wanted the plan to cov

• er both developed and developing 
I ' districts," Vanderhoef said. "The 

number could be changed for devel
oping areas; there would be no 

, problem if a neighborhood decided 
to maintain more than three acres 
ofspace." 

Another question, raised by 
Councilor Susan Horowitz, con

I cerned the flexibility of the Neigh
I borhood Open Space Plan to the 

: changing demographics of neigh-
, , borhoods. For example, as more 

I families move into a previously old
~ er area of town, will more open 
: -apace be available for the increased 
• needs of young children? 

"Our plan is fluid enough to 
• : change a8 the demographics of 

: Iowa City change," Casey Cook of 
• : the Neighborhood Open Space 

~ Committee said. 

The most controversial aspect of 
the plan concerned the distinction 
of "active" versus "passive" open 
space. 

Horowitz and Kubby expressed 
concern over the plan's declaration 
that, "Implementation of this plan 
will primarily provide for active 
neighborhood open space needs." 
They questioned whether or not 
neighborhood organizations would 
provide an abundance of "active", 
or highly-used space as opposed to 
the less people-intensive "passive" 
open land. 

"The focus of the plan is primari
ly to provide more active space, to 
be used by the people however they 
want to," John Watson of the Parks 
and Recreation Commission said. 
He added that any passive open 
space a neighborhood wanted to 
provide in addition to active space 
wouldn't be a problem. 

After the Neighborhood Open 
Space Commission presented its 
plan to the council, the public was 
invited to speak on the issue. Larry 
Wilson, chairperson of the River-
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front and Natural Areas Commis· 
sion, said his group "unanimously" 
supported the plan. Tom Scott, the 
chairperson of the Iowa City Plan
ning and Zoning Commission, 
urged the adaption of an item "that 
has been batted around in discus
sions for nearly eight years.-

The Neighborhood Open Space 
Plan will be on the council's agenda 
for adaption at Its July 20 meeting. 

... -
Public urged to conserve water 
Dave Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

An untimely mechanical break
down and record-high flood levels 
complicated operations at Iowa 
City's water plant and waste-water 
treatment plant Tuesday. 

At the water plant, a mechanical 
problem reduced the availability of 
usable water, Ilnd to remedy the 
situation water officials asked the 
public to conserve water. 

"'We are requesting conservation 
by Iowa City citizens in order to 
catch up with water production," 
said Ed Mareno, assistant superin
tendent of the Iowa City water 
department. 

Mareno said the breakdown was 
not related to local floodwaters, 
and that nearby flooding has not 
a.tTected the water plant. However, 
he was unsure how long the dry 
spell would la8t, especially since 
more rain was expected. 

In anticipation of future flooding, 
the building has been sandbagged 
and a preliminary potential boil 
order has been given. Mareno said 
the precautionary order was given 
to alert the public what would be 
necessary if the plant did eventual
ly flood. 

"'We want to be proactive about 
any possible contamination," 
Mareno said. 

If the plant does flood, the 
unsanitary water will contaminate 
the water that goes to people's 
homes, and the actual boil order 
will be given. 

"Basically, this is a request for 
our water to be boiled in order for 
it to be aafe to drink,~ Mareno said. 

Though floodwater hadn't 
reached the water plant, the waste
water treatment plant is an entire
ly different story. 

"'We're way over-flooded by water 
coming in,· said City Chemiat John 
Witherell. "Right now just trying to 
get into the plant is a problem.-

Witherell said that an average of 
38 million gallons of water was 
passing through the plant Tues
day. The plant usually averages 10 
million gallons per day. 

"We're running three times what 
we normally run,» he said. "Maybe 
even more than that. ~ 

In addition to the waste-water 
treatment plant, Witherell said 
basements are nooding all over 
Iowa City and Coralville. He said 
many of these floods are a result of 
overflowing sanitary aewers. 

WIlljlW"MfMitl,l'iii1l1_ 

"The aewer pipes in the groU}Jd 
can't handle it," he said. "Water1s 
coming up manholes and into pe0-
ple's basementa: 

To ease pressure on the pipes 
and to reduce flooding, the wast,e
water plant issued its own water 
coIUlervation plea. ., 

In a press release issued Tues· 
day morning, Dave Elias, waotl!' 
water treatment plant superinten
dent, asked everyone in Iowa City 
to limit their water usage to essen· 
tial amounts only. Also, he srud 
building sump pumps should 1)e 
discharging to outside storm sew
ers, not sanitary aewers. 

To comply with both water 
plants. the UI also requested a 'UI\i. 
versity-wide reduction in water 
consumption. " 

UI water utilities manager K.,n 
IJoyd explained the UI water plJlllt 
had plenty of water available, bpt 
stressed the need to decrease UI 
waste-water which is treated at the 
city waste-water treatment plant. 

If the rain continues, howeyltr, 
Lloyd said the UI might be in trQIl
ble itself. 

"If the river would get higher we 
could have some problems, W he 
said. 

,., 
-.," 
.. :1 

Road closings keep local police busy 
Thomas Wanat 

The Daily Iowan 

Backed up like an overflowing 
storm sewer, the traffic situation 
on some Iowa City-Coralville roads 
is almost as bad as the flooding 
that caused it. It's a situation that 
is keeping the police and fire 
departments busy. 

"Our phones are ringing all the 
time," said Sgt. Craig Lihs of the 
Iowa City Police Department. "Peo
ple are asking 'Can we get to this 
spot?' and usually the answer is 
'No, you can't.' '' 

Important road closings as of 
late Tuesday include Highway 6 
through Coralville, North River
side Drive, and Dubuque Street by 
City Park. 
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In addition to wanting to know of 
road closings, Lihs said some peo
ple are calling to find out where to 
get sandbags and a few others are 
calling to find out what they can do 
to help. 

Accidents both on the roads and 
on the water are also creating 
problems, as people lose either 
their patience or their better judg
ment. 

Lt. Matt Johnson of the ICPD 
said that people are experiencing 
major delays on local roads due to 
road closings and detours . He 
added that he would simply recom
mend that people not drive. For 
those who have to get around, 
Johnson recommended car pools 
and buses. 

One person had to be plucked 
from Clear Creek behind the Uni
versity Inn in Coralville on TUI!8-
day morning after the canoe he '8.I1d 
another man were in capsized. 

U. Ron Meyer of the Johnson 
County Sherif1's Department sald 
charges are pending against Robert 
Kellogg, 24, of 437 Samoa Drive, 
Iowa City and Eric Vigil, 27, of 518 
Eighth Ave., Coralville, becau.e 
they were not wearing life jacketS. 
Meyer explained that life jackets 
are required of passengers in any 
type of water craft in Iowa. 

"People should stay off the water 
and should especially stay cls8l' of 
the fut currents in those little 
boats and canoes,· Meyer saW. 
"The current is really strong rigl\t 
now and there is all kinds of stuff 
floating in it." 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
We take mail delivery very seriously. ' 
Chuck Murphy 
delivery supervisor for the Iowa City / 
Coralville Post Office 

.".iiU"iIlJltl_ 
An idea whose 
time has passed 
A Cold War dinosaur (gratuitous "Jurassic Park- reference) 
was pushed a step closer to extinction recently, as the House of 
Representatives narrowly voted to cut off funds to Selective 
Service. The $20 million saved is a meaningless speck in the 
cosmos of the deficit. But the symbolism of the House vote was 
long overdue. Anyone remember why Jimmy Carter started it, 
back when the Soviets invaded Afghanistan? Despite its trivial 
importance - even proponents admit Social Security records 
are a better way to track potential draftees - Selective Service 
is a high-profile program, thanks to those constant, annoying 
public-service announcements and the box of fOnDS at every 
post office. 

Selective Service is one of the worst examples of selective 
prosecution in American history. Hundreds of thousands failed 
to register; virtually no one bothered to fill out changes of 
address as the law stipulates. Yet the number of men prosecutr 
ed was in low double digits. As with gays in the military, it 
seemed the government only went after vocal activists, specifi
cally those who thought the law was a good opportunity for civ
il disobedience. In that sense, registration did some good, as a 
great rallying point in those early Reagan years. The 19S0 reg
istration law was like the band the Clash: a first step toward 
political consciousness for a few young men - and women, 
excluded from the law's provisions in a glaring double stan
dard. 

Registration is a link back to those turbulent, c.razy 1960s, 
when young men's lives would hang in draft-board limbo for 
years. Those wounds still fester, as anyone who saw President 
Clinton at the Vietnam vets' wall could see. Registration was a 
reminder that all that could come back. 

-

. 

B,ck in 'Sl and 'S2, we were pretty scared those registration 
cards were going to get used. Now, the question of conscription 
is moot. So many people are enlisting that recruiters are tum
ing away all but the best qualified. That prompts more ques
tions. Now that registration is doomed, why not cut back on 
those omnipresent recruiting ads, which cost who knows how 
muoh? And why not downsize the military - the biggest 
spender in Washington :- faster? If saving $20 million on 
Selective Service is a good step, doesn't it beg the question of 
whY' we still have a military geared in size and weaponry for a 
W~aw Pact attack on West Germany? 

But at least registration is a serious candidate for extinction. 

Power plays in religion and politics 
Rodrigo Borgia was 

very bad neW8 . Dominican 
friar Girolamo Savonarola 
of Florence was hia harshest 
critic. When Savonarola 
refused to stifle himself, 
Borgia had him tortured, 
hanged, then burned. But 
Borgia could party. His 
most infamous gathering 
was called "The Ballet of the 
Chestnuts. ~ 

Fifty Roman prostitutes crawled on the Ooor 
in the nude to pick up chestnuts which had 
been scattered there. The male guests stripped 
and coupled with the prostitutes. At the end of 
the orgy, Borgia awarded prizes to the most 
vigorous, frequent performers. Borgia was no 
slouch, either. When he was in his sixties, he 
consummated an incestuous relationship with 
his 17 -year-old daughter Lucrezia. 

Rodrigo Borgia is better known to history as 
the Borgia Pope: From 1492 to 1503, he sat in 
the Vatican as Pope Alexander VI. Rodrigo 
used the papacy to line his pockets and quench 
his libido. The Borgia family is the infamou8 
epitome of murdering, intriguing, corrupt 
Renaissance nobility. However, Rodrigo and 
his son Cesare, who served the Church as a 
cardinal, alao epitomize how religion is often 
used by people who lust after political power. 

That bringa me to Michael B. Clark. On the 
radar screen of corruption and iniquity, Clark 
barely registers. But in his short career in stu
dent government, he has left an impressive 
wake. No longer a senator, and frustrated in 
his bid for the UISA presidency, Clark, who is 
in my opinion manifestly unfit for any position 
in student government, has turned his sights 
on the Student Judicial Court. If John Gardner 
has the fortitude, he will refuse to appoint 
Clark and will weather the inevitable storm of 
criticism from Clark's flunkies. 

There are two incidents which reveal possi
ble deception. Clark would appear to have been 
dishonest in accounting for his relationship to 
the Alliance for the Advancement of Heterosex-

uality. Former UlSA Senator Myron Wright 
filed an impeachment complaint against Clark, 
charging conOict of interest. As a UlSA sena
tor, Clark voted for recognizing MH as a stu
dent group when he was also listed as an MH 
member. 

Wright's impeachment failed because he 
could not produce proofthat Clark was a mem
ber of AAH when the organization asked for 
recognition. The crucial piece of evidence, like 
other suspicious paperwork, had disappeared. 
Now that it doesn't matter, the incriminating 
document has turned up. In a Supplemental 
Budget Request for Fiscal Year '93, dated Aug. 
8, 1992, Michael B. Clark is listed as one of 
three contact people for the AAH. In other 
words, Clark was listed as a member of AAH 
when he voted, as a UISA Senator, to recognize 
the group. 

The impeachment trial is a dead letter. How
ever, it matters because it is part of a pattern. 
When Clark ran for UlSA president, he sent 
the now-infamous letter soliciting campaign 
funds. Clark was reprimanded by the Student 
Elections Board for campaigning before the 
presidential race had begun. But there is more 
to the story. He was disqualified as a candidate 
for the UISA presidency. Clark's letter was not 
only mailed too early, it was also mailed to 
some UI students. In a letter dated Feb. 16, 
1993 (the last day of the election), the SEB had 
this to say to Clark: 

"The fact that two and, as you admit, possi
bly up to Beven students received the letter in 
question contradicts the main argument which 
you made to the SEB that no students were 
sent the solicitation letter. 

.... the SEB decided to revisit the issue 
because you did not meet either of the stipula
tions which the SEB outlined in its Feb. 5, 
1993, letter. First, you filed an inaccurate mail
ing list with Stephen Gray a day late (Feb. 9, 
1993). Second, the list did not include John 
Wiers, a student, which also contradicts your 
defense that you did not mail the letter dated 
Dec. 28, 1992, to any eligible voters. The folse 

telltimony on your part misled the SEB. (My 
emphasis) 

"Thus, after deliberation on Feb. 15, 1993, 
the SEB voted to disqualify you as a candidate 
for UlSA president I vice president." 

Translated, the SEB letter denounced Clark 
for stonewalling and contradicting himself. 
This would all be funny in a Nixonian sort of 
way, except that Clark has manipulated stu
dent government when he's had the opportuni
ty. Clark supposedly helped Stephen ~~ch 
cook the Class III student budgets R...Jsc:al 
Year '94. Remember that budget? It was the 
one which robbed money from international, 
academic and progressive student organiza
tions. Clark's role should be looked into by the 
UlSA special investigative committee set up to 
eltamine the budget fiasco. 

Either Clark or Friedrich may have violated • 
budgeting bylaws in doing student groups' 
worksheets. Sources contend they deliberately 
finagled the Black Student Union's budget in 
order to cut that group's funds. They allegedly 
altered the budget request of the Friendship 
Association of Chinese Students and Scholars. 
So far, the conservatives have dished out a 
pathetic argument: "The international students 
didn't fill out their budgets correctly." This is 
simply an excuse to cover the racist targeting 
of particular student organizations. Don't for
get that many of those groups, including the 
Friendship Association, attended budget work
shops sponsored by the UlSA. 

John Gardner has sealed the budget records 
until they can be investigated. Only Stephen 
Friedrich and Michael B. Clark know what 
Clark's role was in the budget mess, although 
Friedrich is officially responsible. Friedrich 
may have to choose whether to hang alone, or 
hang with Clark. Michael B. Clark may talk a 
good game about ·Christian values,' but it 
seems the values he's invoking are those of the " 
Borgias: He dresses political power plays in the 
rhetoric of religion. It's time to stop those little 
power plays. 
Jeff Klinzman's column appears on alternate 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page. 

It's )llittle early to speak of registratio,n in the past tense, as . • 
tbe Senate still needs to vote. Tom Harkin says he'll vote to cut 
off the funds; Chuck Grassley hasn't taken a stand yet and 
couI.d use some calls and letters. Registration has long since 
become just a box on a financial aid form. It's time to end this 
silly bureaucratic intrusion into young men's lives. It's point
lessl it's costly and its time has gone. 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 
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Volunteerism vital to function of UIHC 
.. 
• 
OJ 

I 5.vish to correct lome erro
neQue information as it 
apjleared in a guest opinion 
wrl1ten by Jim Mulac in the 
Ju~e 21 edition of The Daily 
lorl/lJ.n. 

TLe goals of Project Art (estab-
1i.lQ!d in 1978) are to humanize 
an~personalize the hospital envi
ronment through the introduction 
of..uual and performing arts. Pro
ject:Art's purpose is to assist in the 
patblntll' rehabilitation, and to pro
vim, comfort, stimulation and 
diversion for the over 14,000 indi
vidiWa who are in the UlHC daily. 
Iu rtoject Art baa evolved over the 
yeap, additional patient and visi
tor .. ervicel have been added to 
ennance and further personalize 
the.,,;hospital environment - the 
Pa~ent and ViJitor Activities Cen
terL; which include. the Patient.' 
Library, two patient and visItor 
IOWlges, the rooftop terrace and 
the:Medical MUl8um. Today, the 
~C remaina proud of its commitr 
me~t to cultural and educational 
enrfdunent in the hOlpitall8tting, 
froll which many other teaching 
an4; community hospitals have 
modeled limilar programa. 

~.ummary of Project Art pro-
8I'alIla: over 3,300 woru of art per
manently exhibited; public space 
for .five rotating exhibition sites, 
whJCh chaDie bimonthly and fea
turllowa artiatI; unual preMllta-

tion of over 75 performances; provi
sion for 900 prints and posters 
selected by patients for their 
rooms; and the availability of art 
supplie8 and instruction for 
patients and their families - all 
without any charge. Thi8 i8 accom
plished with one paid staff mem
ber, a secretary, two part-time UI 
students and over 25 volunteers. 

Project Art does provide mone
tary reimbursement to invited 
artists for the annual Folk Felt, 
thanks to funding from the Iowa 
State Bank, the Volunteer Prp
gram, proceeds from the annual 
UIHC Staff Arts and Craft Fair 
and occasional grants from the 
Iowa Arts Council. Additional gifts 
from the UlHC Volunteer Program 
include three pianos - two grands 
and one upright - for performers' 
and patients' use, over 350 prints 
f()r patients' rooms and a large 
quantity of art supplies for 
patients' use. None of these ser
vices could, or should, be provided 
by patient fees in today's intensive 
cost-containment enviroDDlent. 

To understate the importance of 
volunteers to the overall Succet18 of 
the UlHC is to do grave di8l8rvice 
to the over 10,000 volunteers who 
have contributed 800,000 hours of 
service and in excen of $1 million 
lince the volunteer program bepn 
in 1973. By its definition, a volun
teer is ·one who enters into or 
offers himaelf I herself for a aervice 
of bis I her own free will. W Tb. 

UIHC does not "expect" individuals 
to provide service unwillingly, but 
does offer opportunities for individ
uals to learn about the operation of 
a major teaching hospital and to 
share their talents with others in 
order to enrich and enhance the 
health care being provided at the 
UIHC. Without this "volunteerism" 
or "spirit of giving," many superb 
personalized patient-care Bervices 
would not eUllt. 

A complete list of the hundreds 
of performers who have shared 
their talents by invitation or self
referral, and without compensation 
over the years, would fill pages, but 
to name a few - Dawn Upshaw, 
Metropolitan Opera aoprano; 
numerous Hancher Auditorium 
artists; the UI Opera Workshop; 
faculty from the UI School of Music 
and Dance Department; and our 
own talented UIHC musicians -
Dr. Richard Caplan, Ms. Gerhild 
Krapf, Dr. Jamel Christiansen, 
Mr. Vern Sandersfield, Ms. Dianna 
Penney - a broad spectrum of 
established and successful artists 
in the community, region and the 
nation. 

Although the performers are 
very visible and appreciated, men
tion must be made of the "behind 
the scenes- Project Art volunteers, 
thOle dedicated individuals who 
daily take the art cart to patients' 
rooma, deliver art aupplies, provide 
individual Itudio art in8truction, 
and luort patient8 to perfor-

mances who are unable to attend 
without assistance. 

A common quality exists in these 
individuals whether they are musi
cians, artists, students, retirees, 
teachers, health-care professionals 
or administrators - a commitment 
to give of themselves to others, a 
sincere desire to be of assistance to 
those in need, and the belief that, 
through their efforts, they will 
make a difference to patients and 
their families during their stay at 
the UlHC. 

Volunteerism at the UIHC, 
whether it is through the Project 
Art Program or the many other 
programs which UIHC volunteers 
support, is a gift of love for human
ity. The patients and visitors 
served at the UIHC have benefited 
immensely rrom the talents and 
generosity of its volunteers, with
out whom the UIHC would be 
remarkably different. 

I regret that Mr. Mulac doesn't 
8ubscribe to the concept of vol un
teerism, yet I wish him continued 
success in his professional career 
as a paid musician. I hope thi8 arti
cle clarifies the miainformation he 
haa regarding runding for artists, 
Folk Fest X and the objectives of 
Project Art and the UIHC Volun
teer Program. 

Joyce Summerwill, the director of 
patient and guest relations at the 
UIHC, submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 

Musicians should be 
compensated 
To the Editor: 

As a member of the American 
Federation of Musicians Local 450, I 
support profesSional musicians being 
paid appropriately (or their services 
and I agree with the ideas contained 
in the guest opinion (rom lim Mulac 
Uune 21 01), in which he states that 
musicians playing for Project Art at 
the UI Hospitals should receive 
appropriate compensation. I would 
suggest to Mr. Mulac that he operate 

Don't take the talent 
for granted 
To the Editor: 

This is the second summer I have 
come to Iowa City for the Writers' 
Festival. Both times have COincided 
with the Iowa Festival; the first acci
dentally, this year strictly by design . 

Reading about Mr. Mulac's obvi
ous frustration with the expected 
attitude that his musical talent be 
volunteered at local events, I can 
only surmise that you (olks in Iowa 
City must take the rich and varied 
artistic and cultural ambiance here 
for granted. Please realize that this is 
not the case everywhere in America. 
I have lived in several major cities, 
and can assure you that to otherwise 
avail myself of the talent I have easi
ly and conveniently enjoyed here on 
the Pedestrian Mali, or in the Collo
ton Pal/ilion Atrium, or on the banks 
of the Iowa River, I have had to go 
out of my way, travel great distances 

under a signed contract, so that the 
wages and working conditions are 
understood (rom the outset. Howev-
er, I am shocked to learn that Project 
Art, which purports to be supportive 
of performing arts, does not even 
compensate the artist. Patients and .• 
staff benefit greatly from such perfor- " 
mances, and I am sure everyone 
would like to see this entertainment 
continue, but not at the expense of 
the performer. Is there another side 
to th is issue? 

over crowded highways, hassle with 
parking in city centers, and'spend 
big bucks way in advance for 
mediocre seats. 

I have watched these artists per
form with all their spirit and talent as 
if they were in Carnegie Hall. And all 
this within walking distance o~r 
lunch breakl \J 

I challenge the business and pro
fessional community of Iowa City
anyone who has ever sat down with 
an ice cream cone marveling at a 
blues riff, or who stopped in the 
midst of a hassled day to have his 
spirits raised by close harmony - to 
set up a fund which will be self-sus
taining in order to fairly compensate 
those artists and musicians in your 
midst who perform their hearts out 
and give Iowa City that special quali. 
ty that keeps people like me coming 
back, hungering for more. 

Jerald W1nakur, M.D, 

San Antonio, Texas 
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Recent rains 
oamage 
phone lines 

Deluge poses challenge 
for area mail deliveries 

CRIMl VIf)IOTAPll) 

Man arrested 
in connection 
with robberies 

.. ynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

As if having their houses flooded 
"un't enough, many Iowa resi· 
c}entB are without phone service 
i1ue to rain·damaged lines. 
• Ac~or' to Gary Ihnen, 
spok US West, there are 
flresently tween 1,800 and 2,000 
~wana without phone service. 

"The rain is doing the dance of 
.estruction and we're just another 
one of the victims," he said. kWe 
lpologize for the loss of service to 
~e customers .• 

Ihnen said moisture is seeping 
toto facilities and. underground 
pbles, and heavy rains are damag-
109 the above· ground lines 8.8 well. 
• Customers who do not lose ser
vice may still experience static on 
their lines or be able to hear othet 
p>nversations, he added. 

Ihnen said crews from Nebraska 
IIDd North Dakota have been called 
in to help fix the problems, and he 
6.rged customers who need repairs 
~ be patient. 

· We·re working around the 
tlock," he said. "But until the rains 
~ub8ide. we're just doing what we 
can to keep up." 
, Ihnen said statewide outages 
numbered almost 4,000 in the past 
tieek. 

"Of course. there's a lot of other 
are88 where the water hasn't even 
lrested." he said. 

CALENDAR 

TODAY 

• 'Iowa International Socialist Organi
~tion will sponsor a discussion titled 
What Causes War and Famine in 

Joday's World?" by Tom Lewis in the 
Iowa Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• BIJOU 

I .To Catch a Thief (1955). 7 
,.m. 

tQuereUe (1982), 9:00 p.m. 
• 

tuMtitlfllit;_ 
fOLlCE 

Dean L Johnson, 32, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with driving while under 
p1spension at the corner of Mormon Trek 
lIoulevard and Aber Avenue on July 5 at 

'f:35 p.m. 
• Todd A. Christofferson, 26, 810 W. 
Benton St, Apt. 116, was charged with 
bperating while intoxicated at the 200 
~Iock of South linn Street on July 6 at 
1:46 a.m. · Michael T. Moody, 25 , 1225 
Delaware, Apt. 8, was charged with 
9perating while intoxicated at the 400 
block of South Gilbert Street on July 6 at 
1:06 a.m. 
, Aaron M. Di.on, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with go ing armed with 
fltent, second·degree theft, and unau
thorized possession of an offensive 
(veapon at the 2000 block of Broadway 
~eet on July 6 at 5:34 a.m. 

Matthew J. Pratt, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
~as charged with going armed with 
Wltent, second-degree theft, and unau
thorized possession of an offensive 
treapon at the 2000 block of Broadway 
~eet on July 6 at 5:34 a,m. 

Compiled by Dave Strahan 
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Maeutrate 

D;avid Guttmfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Wet clothes - Keiko Otsu's wardrobe in a basement closet was 
a bit soggy Tuesday. Otsu's home on Normandy Drive filled with 
water when her sandbag fortress gave way to the Iowa River. 

'4WtJiiJIiM4jNUllIij_ 

ThonwWan.t 
The Daily Iowan 

Okay, so we all know that nei
ther rain. nor sleet, nor snow shall 
keep the mail from getting 
through, but flood waters - that'l 
a different storY. 

"There's a lot of mailboxes that 
we just can't get to right now: said 
Chuck Murphy. delivery supervisor 
for the Iowa City I Coralville Post 
Office. 

"We've had a heck of a tUne get
ting the lDail through to lome 
places.- Murphy said. Regardless. 
he explained. those dedicated U.S. 
mail carriers just won't give up. 

"We11 be making sttempts each 
day to deliver the mai1,~ Murphy 
said. "We take mail delivery very 
serioualy: 

He said that mail carriers will 
often go -above and beyond.· brav
ing nature to try to deliver the 
tnaiJ. 

"They often feel like theY're a 
part of the the neighborhood, so 
they'll try to do everything they 
can," Murphy laid. "People really 
count on the mail." 

Each day at around 3:30 p.m., 
when the carriers return (rolD their 
routes, they will make any undeliv
ered mail available to be picked up 
at the main poet office. 

"And then we1J try it again the 
next d.ay.w Murphy said. 

On campus. things aren't any 
easier for UI mail delivery. 

'"!'he buildings on Riverside Dri
ve are basically isolated right now. 
They're surrounded by water." said 

Cedar Rapids youths charged in gun incident 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

ICPD said that when police arrived the three subjects 
had already fled. 

Three Cedar Rapids youths were charged with 
stealing a car and threatening an Iowa City resident 
with a so wed-off shotgun Tuesday morning. 

"After a few minutes, officers found the suspects' 
stolen car and observed them get in and drive away," 
Lihs said, adding that they stopped after police start
ed in pursuit. Iowa City police arrested Matthew Pratt, 18. of 

1429 K St. SW, and Aaron Dixon. 19, of916 10th Ave. 
SE. both of Cedar Rapids. Police also arrested a 16-
year-old who was apparently involved in the incident. 

The three young men were driving a 1983 Pontiac 
2000 that was reported stolen in Cedar Rapids and 
were found to be in possession of a sawed-ofl' 12-gauge 
shotgun. Police arrived at to 2010 Broadway at 5:34 a.m., 

after a 911 call from a subject who was being threat
ened by three males with a gun. Sgt. Craig Lihs of the 

All three were charged with going armed with 
intent, po session of an offensive weapon, and SeCond
degree theft. 

Long. 210 N, Linn St., fined 550; Ted J. 
Thompson, 3618 Foxana Drive, fined 
$50; Chris O. Husman, Cedar Rapids, 
fined 550; James J. Dunnahoo, 1118 E. 
Fairchild St., fined $50; Kevin M. Byrd, 
Lincoln, Neb., fined $50; Jose Aldama, 
1956 Broadway, Apt . 7C, fined $50; 
Christopher S. Scott, Red Oak, Iowa, 
fined $50; Michael L. Williams, Wash
ington, Iowa, fined $50. 

Disorderly conducl - Michael l. 
Williams, Washington, Iowa, fined $50. 

Inter(erence with official acts -
Michael L. Williams, WaShington, Iowa, 
fined $50. 

Disorderly house - Nicolette Smith, 
1013 Crosspark Road, Apt. B, fined $50. 

Driving under suspension - Craig C. 
Stranathan, Solon, fined $50. 

Criminal trespass - Vincent J. Vogel
rang. address unknown, fined $50. 

Diltrlct 

OWl - Daniel J. Timmerman, West 
Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
July 15 at 2 p.m.; Elton B. Smith, 41 W. 
Burlington St. , Apt. 217, preliminary 
hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey 
M. Hunter, Ames, preliminary hearing set 
for July 22 at 2 p.m.; Michael J. Brandt, 
1433 Cedar SI., preliminary hearing set 
for July 22 at 2 p.m.; Michael T. Moody, 
Ames, preliminary hearing set for July 22 
at 2 p.m.; Todd A. Christofferson, 810 
W. Benton St. , Apt. 116, preliminary 
hearing set for July 22 at 2 p.m. 

Sedlacek, 292 Bon Aire Trailer Park, pre· 
liminary hearing set for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, third·offense - William J. 
Byrne, Cedar Rapids, preliminary heCiring 
set for July 15 at 2 p.m.; Anthony R. 
Bryant, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for July 22 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts caUl' 
ing injury - Wayne S. Felton, Cascade, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July 22 
at 2 p,m. 

Possession of a Schedule I controlled 
5ubsunce - Wayne S. Felton, Cascade, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or July 22 
at 2 p.m.; Randy R, Stollar, Davenport, 
preliminary hearing set for July 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Luving the scene of a personill 
injury accident - Daniel J. TImmerman, 
West Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Ronald l. Stanfield, North 
Liberty, preliminary hearing set for July 
13 at 2 p,m. 

Public intolilication, third and subse
quent convictions - Timothy L. Stock
stell, 99 Forestview Trailer Park, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 22 at 2 p.m. 

Willful injury - Enosh Kelley, 1706 
Prairie du Chien Road, preliminary hear
ing set (or July 13 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Donald E. 
Whisnant, Tipton, preliminary hearing set 
for July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing Injury without imen! 
- Wenyao Zhang, Town City, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for July 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Scott D. 
Leedom, 2030 Broadway, Apt. A, pre· 
liminary hearing set for July 22 at 2 p,m.; 
Douglas C. Wilson, 2430 MUscati ne 
Ave" Apt. 43, preliminary hearing set (or 
July 22 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Steven 
E. Ashburn, 803 E. College St., prelimi
nary hearing set for July 22 at 2 p.m.; 
Randy R. Stollar, Davenport, preliminary 
hearing set (or July 22 at 2 p.m.; William 
J. Byrne, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set for July 15 at 2 p.m, 

Driving while barred - Troy A. 
Detweiler, North Liberty, preliminary 
~aring set for July 22 at 2 p.m. 

Eluding or ;attempting to elude pur
suing law enforcement vehicle - Troy 
A. Detweiler, North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing set for July 22 at 2 p.m. 

Tampering with records - Christo
pher S. Coieman, address unknown, pre
liminary hearing set for July 15 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief, third.degree -
Roy L. Berg. North Liberty, preliminary 
~aring set for July 22 at 2 p.m, 

OWl, second·offense - Steven E, 
o Public into.ication - John T. Miner, Ashburn, 803 E. College St., preliminary 

. ,Anderson, Ind ., fined $50; Robert E. hearing set for July 22 at 2 p.m.; Scott J. 

Domestic assault cauling injury -
Don A. Fountain, Coralville. preliminary 
hearing set for July 22 at 2 p.m.; Michael 
K. Nelson, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for July 15 at 2 p.m.; Donald E. Whis
nant, Tipton, preliminary hearing set for 
July 14 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of stolen property, sec
ond·degree - Larry C. Reynolds, 331 
N. Gilbert St., preliminary hearing set for 
July 22 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by D;avl! Strahan 

How a cow might see the bus. 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
eaSiest, most convenient SInd most reliable 

way to get around town~ 
Wholesome, Grade A transportation. 

TAKE US FOR A RIDE TODAY 

Manager of Central Mail Systems 
Lou Eichler. 

The Daily Iowan 

"People have been very under
standing,~ he said, adding that 
traffic rerouting and road closures 
have slowed down mail delivery all 
over campus. A man accused of robbing the C \ 

·Some places that are usually 
delivered to twice a day are down 
to just once a day." Eichler said. 

He said that additional buildings 
could lose mail services. 

"If they close the Park Road 
Bridge. then we won't be able to 
deliver to Hancher anymore," Eich
ler said. 

Already though, the floods have 
made history. 

AI, Murphy said, "This is the first 
time that I can remember water 
keeping the mail from getting 
through." 

Li1 Red Barn at 508 First Ave., 
Coralville, was arrested Tues
day afternoon 81 he tried to 
push a car through flood 
waters. 

Kelly Lucy. 26, of Lot 84 
GolIview Trailer Court in North 
Liberty. was charged with first
degree robbery. Coralville 
police say the robbery was 
recorded on store surveillance 
video tape as it happened early 
Tuesday. The store attendant 
identified Lucy in both a photo 
lineup and a voice comparison. 

Officials hope increasing fines 
will deter crime, raise revenue 

... 

... 
, 

Dave Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

Borne people will choose to skip .. : 
town and not pay their tines at all. .. 

Stiffer tines for traffic violations. 
misdemeanors and felonies may 
not have the intended effects. sev
erallocal officials say. 

However. he did concede that the 
fines from more serious crimes 
such as OWl and burglary could 
make an impact. 

For Sgt. Craig Liha of the Iowa 
City Police Department, the dis· 
tinction between misdemeanors 

According to Ed Steinbrech, 
Johnson County clerk of court. 
there were two reasons the state 
Legislature chose to make the 
changes which became effective 
July 1; to generate revenue and to 
deter crime. 

and more serious crimea was ... 
unneceaaary. .-

"I've never seen monetary fines 

Despite an increase in the mini
mum charge of a limple misde· 
meanor to $50, and a mandatory 
10 percent interest rate charged to 
fines not paid, Steinbrech is not 
sure the revenue goal will be met. 

in the past deter anyone from com- ~ ~, 
mitting crimes,· Lihs said. 

Regardless of whether the stiffer , " 
penalties meet their objective, they " 
are sure to cause problems for 
those who tabulate and collect 
owed fmes. 

-I really don't look for much of an 
increase in the amount of money 
we'll be taking in," he said, Stein
brech explained that most people 
will pay their fines immediately. 80 
the interest policy won't be effec
tive. Also, Steinbrech said that 

·We process approximately ' ., 
20.000 tickets a year," said Clerk's ... 
Designate Lynn Summers. "It's 
going to be a big hassle to figure 
out how much interest is due." ., 

According to Summers, those • 
who break the law will also consid.- ,,' 
er the new fines a hassle. 
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Get in that 
Summer Frame of Mind 

with Dick Blick's 

Summer Frame Sale! 
I July 1st • 17th I 

250/0 off all Complete 
Custom Frame Orders 

Dick Blick ~, 
Art Materials and Custom Framing 

Iowa City • 116 E. WashJngton • 337·5745 
Cedar Rapids • 5070 Uodale Dr. NE • 373-2999 .... 
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Dewey Petersen and his dog Bridgi survey the ris- water surrounding his house is within one foot of 
ing waters caused by an overflowing Clear Creek entering through the front door. Petersen said 
in Coralville Tuesday afternoon. Petersen said the Bridgi no longer has a place to play. 
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Supervisors reject SEATS plan 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors said Tuesday 
that they will not agree to the 1994 
SEATS contract as outlined by the 
Iowa City City Council. 

A provision that was added by 
the council after a meeting 
between representatives of the two 
groups is not acceptable to the 
board. 

"1 hope at least this week we can 
get it resolved, and if item six is 
out I'm ready to vote yes,n Supervi· 
sor Charlie Duffy said. 

Item six calls for the Supervisors 
to investigate the current source of 
funding for SEATS. Iowa City also 
asks that the county enter SEATS 
agreements with rural Johnson 
County communities before it 
adopts the county budget for Fiscal 
Year '95. 

Mayor Darrel Courtney said the 
issue is important to Iowa City. 

"This is one of tile main points 
that we've been talking since we 
started this thing," Courtney said. 

The general levy pays for 
SEATS service for rural areas and 

small communities in Johnson 
County. Iowa City taxpayers con
tribute 55 percent to the general 
levy and also pay for SEATS ser
vice, according to Courtney. 

*I'm willing to address the issue 
of double taxation,· Supervisor 
Chairwoman Patricia Meade said. 

Meade said that although she 
thinks double taxation is unfair, 
she is not prepared to enter into 
agreements with each Johnson 
County community. 

An alternative SEATS contract 
will be drawn up before nen week 
by County Attorney J . Patrick 
White. 

In other business, the board dis
cussed .possible usage and liability 
fees for Johnson County buildings. 
Recent problems with a group ofUI 
law students who misused the 
Johnson County Courthouse has 
sparked concern about who should 
be allowed to use county buildings. 

Supervisors discussed using the 
court house only for court and ~ 
Johnson County government-relat
ed meetings and a possible $50 fee 
per hour for the use of the Johnson 
County Administration Building. 

Supervisor Joe Bolkom was con
cerned that fees might deter any 
use of public buildings. 

"We've got these one or two , 
instances where there have been 
people who have been unruly and 
left. the building in ~ndition, 
and we're not addres&_) them," 
Bolkom said. 

Il\tIPORT SPEC 
The Mill's fantous full pint of Guinness 
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The Min Restaurant 
Mississippi flooding trouble for Iowa, Mo. residents 120 ~_ 

J.L Hazelton 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD FARM, Mo. (AP) -
Bob Story takes the same road to 
town he's driven hundreds of 
times, only these days he's at the 
wheel of a motorboat instead of a 
Ford Escort. 

From the back of his pickup, 
Tom Fairchild is casting lures for 
catfish weaving past submerged 
street signs and cabins up to their 
windows in water some three-quar
ters of a mile inland from the Mis
sissippi River's usual course. 

Weeks of heavy rains have 
pushed the upper Mississippi and 
its tributsries far out of their nor
mal channels, replacing livestock 
and crops with fish and silt and 
flooding hundreds of homes. 

The water isn't likely to recede 
soon. So much water is still rolling 
down the river toward Missouri 
that the Mississippi hit record lev
els Tuesday at some Iowa towns, 
and kept right on rising. 

All commercial and recreational 
traffic remained indefinitely tied 
up on a 436-mile stretch from East 
Dubuque, Ill., at the southern edge 
of Wisconsin, to near Lock and 
Dam No. 26 just north of St. Louis. 

Hundreds of National Guards
men were on duty in Iowa, Illinois 
and Missouri to help with sandbag
ging and evacuations. 

Story is accustomed to being 
around water since his home is a 
houseboat moored at Lake Center 
Marina near Orchard Farm, so 
unlike many people who live on 
land he decided to stay put when 
the river rose. 

But since Saturday, he's had to 
use his motorboat whenever he 
leaves home. 

Early Tuesday, he ferried his 
wife up Washeon Road so she could 
get to her job as a secretary. He's 
on vacation from his job with a 
suburban St. Louis school district. 

He has seen snakes swimming 
by and the carcasses of deer and 
cattle floating past. 

"The only concern that I have is 
water supply, n said Story, as he 
loaded jugs of water into his boat. 
The marina's water pumps were 
shut off because of the high water. 

Fairchild, an unemployed con
struction worker from St. Charles, 
said "it looked like the fish were 
moving so 1 thought I'd come down 
here one day and try it. I figured 
they'd be up here in the ditches 

feeding." 
Alongside him, fingers of water 

frorp. the ever-expanding river 
reached into soybean fields and 
spilled out of roadside drainage 
ditches. Around a big bend in the 
river, near Peruque, Mo., rising 
water on Monday broke through a 
levee four miles from the Mississip
pi's normal channel. 

Some of the worst flooding was 
in Davenport, which has no levees 
or flood walls. 

The Mississippi appeared to 
have crested there Monday at 22 
feet and was down slightly Tues
day. But because of more heavy 
rain in Iowa, Wisconsin and Min
nesota, it was expected to rise 
again, cresting even higher 
Wednesday at 22.4 feet, just short 
ofthe record 22.5 feet set in 1965. 

Downstream from Davenport, 
the river hit a record 22 .5 feet 
Tuesday at Burlington, Iowa, and 
was expected to climb another foot 
by Friday. It also hit a record 23.8 
feet at Keokuk, Iowa, with an addi
tional 2.7 feet expected by Friday. 

The flood was expected to have 
little effect farther downstream in 
Louisiana, said George Cry, a fore
caster for the National Weather 
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Service in Slidell, La. The river 
below St. Louis is broader and 
deeper, and flood-control projects 
are much larger than those on the 
upper river, officials said. 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad on 
Tuesday called up an additional 80 
Iowa National Guard troops for 
sandbagging, bringing the total in 
that state to nearly 600. Nearly 
500 had been activated in Illinois. 

Away from the Mississippi , more 
torrential rain across Iowa caused 
flooding on the Des Moines River 
that forced evacustions at 
Eddyville and Ottu~wa, where an 
entire trailer park was under 
water. 
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I Everything, In 

elsen 
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• Carried by air: 

Abbr. 
aGemo'an 

entertainer? 
,Seale duo 
7 Sexy IIleralUre 
• Alley bullon 
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by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
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As ociated Pres 

President Clinton talks to Japanese Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa 
Tuesday in the prime m inister's reside nce in Tokyo. 

s. African 
rioting kills 
125 blacks 
Tom Cohen 
~ciated Press 

KATLEHONG, South Mrica -
I\n outburst I)f pl)\itical fighting in 
two black townships killed dozens 
of people Tuesday, in a grim 
reminder of how difficult it will be 
for South Africa to hold democratic 
elections. 

After overnight battles, police 
said at least 45 people had been 
killed in Tokoza and Katlehong, 
two impoverished townships south
east of Johannesburg. 

Nationwide, more than' 125 
blacks have died since Friday, 
when black and white negotiators 
set April 27, 1994, as the date for 
South Africa 's first elections 
including the black majority. 

Most of the township fighting 
involved supporters of the African 
National Congress and the Zulu
dominated Inkatha Freedom Party, 
the nation's two leading black 
groups and bitter rivals for power. 

Inkatha was one of six groups 
that opposed setting the election 
date at Friday's talks, arguing that 
negotiators must first decide the 
type of government to replace 
white rule. 

The ANC, without offering evi
dence, claimed that the recent vio
lence was orchestrated by forces 
opposed to the multiracial elec
tions. 

"It is an attempt to blackmail t he 
country, with the blood of our peo
ple, into delaying the advent of 
democracy; the ANC said. 

But Katlehong and Tokoza have 
often descended into violence, and 
it was not clear whether the elec-
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tion date had aoy role in igniting 
the latest eruption. 

Inkatha spokesman Themba 
Khoza on Tuesday said ANC sup
porters had attacked Inkatha sup
porters, and that Zulu speakers 
were being targeted even if they 
were not affiliated with Inkatha. 

With the current level of vio
hince, it would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to hold fair elections. In 
areas controlled by either the ANC 
or Inkatha supporters, opponents 
would risk attack if they tried to 
campaign on a rival's turf. 

Law and Order Minister Hernus 
Kriel said the two groups must 
take urgent steps to control their 
followers. He also said criminal 
gangs were exploiting the situation 
to rob and loot. 

Angry youths in Katlehong 
blamed the fighting on President 
F.W, de roerk, accusing him of pit
ting blacks against each other. 

"De Klerk is ruling to divide," 
said Samuel Nhlapo, 17. " 

The fiercest fighting took place 
overnight, and the townships were 
relatively calm Tuesday. 
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"Cl'ftMdM'h"Ulllllt\_ 
Leaders seeking to ease trade bottleneck 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Leaden of the indus
triaH zed world searched in pre
summit talks for the key to unlock
ing stalled tnde negotiations Tues
day. President Clinton and Japan
ese Prime Minister KUchi Miyaza
wa reported tentative, tantalizing 
progreBB toward easing bitter eco
nomic tensions. 

Clinton, trying to strengthen his 
foreign policy credentials, offered 
reassurances to Asian alliell ner
vous about whether a budget-con
scious United States would main
tain a strong military presence in 
the Pacific. 

"We intend to maintain a full 
engagement in this region," CHn
ton said. He warned North Korea 
against building nuclear arms. 

The 19th annual summit of lead
ing industrialized nations - the 
United States, Canada, Britam, 
France, Germany, Italy and Japan 
- opens today amid modest expec
tations because of the political 
shakiness of the leaders and the 
weakness oftheir economies. 

It's the economic summit debut 
for Clinton, Canadian Prime Minis
ter Kim Campbell and Italian 
Prime Minister Carlos Ciampi. 

For Miyazawa, it's almost cer
tainly his last. He got a no-confi
dence vote in Parliament June 18 

and was forced to call new elec
tions. Clinton met with members of 
Japan's opposition parties and 
offered an ·outstretched hand.n 

A report. prepared for the leaders 
by their finance miniaten calla for 
closer cooperation to promote eco
nomic growth. It suggested that 
countries re-examine social insur
ance programs and regulations 
that discourage job creation. 

Lacking any bold new initiatives, 
the leaden were likely to trumpet 
a Russian aid package to help 
Boris Yeltsin keep alive his pro
gram of democratic reforms . 
Yeltsin will meet with the leaders 
over dinner Thur day and again 
after the summit's close Friday. 

Even before summit partners 
gathered around a cherrywood 
table ill Akasaka Palace's Hall of 
Flowenl and Birds, there were com
plaints about the strict formality of 
the annual meetings. 

British Prime Minister John 
Major, for one, openly wished for 
·informal exchanges where you 
don't necessarily have to produce 
prescripted solutions'» 

Indeed, there were intense 
behind-the-scenes efforts to pro
duce economic progress on two 
fronts : a framework for resolving 
U.S.-Japanese trade disputes, and 
a separate agreement among the 
United States, Canada, Japan and 
the European Community for a 

"fWi,t\ifiWlWA1'Il,tli,. 

-market access- package of tariff 
cuts on a broad range of manufac
tured goods and services. 

The sought-after market-access 
agreement would be intended to 
restart negotiations among 114 
nations to overhaul the world trad
ing system and give a boost. to the 
ailing global economy. 

There are many obstacles. The 
United States ha re isled cutting 
tariffs protecting its textile indus
try. Europe wants to keep restric
tions on foreign-made TV pro
grams. And Japan is demanding 
deep cuts in tariff on wood and 
wood products, leather goods and 
processed foods. 

Clinton discussed the market
access pact with Miyazawa and 
said they both hoped for an agree
ment. Major raised the subject 
with Campbell, who just took office 
June 25. 

On another front, Clinton report
ed "significant progre s- after talks 
with Miyazawa toward a frame
work agreement to narrow the $50 
billion trade imbalance between 
Japan and the United States. 

"We don't want to raise false 
hO"pes but we have hopes," Clinton 
said. Miyazawa said the two coun
tries were working "very intensive
ly." 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher told reporters that ·on 
important aspects (the Japanese) 

have moved in our direction. W He 
refused to say what conceBBions, if 
any, Clinton may have made in a 
response. 

Miyazawa, in fact, flatly rejected 
a key U.S. demand for Japan to set 
numerical targets for increasing 
imports. ·Since the world trade is 
free trade, you cannot determine 
exports and imports," Miyazawa 
said. 

Major and Campbell urged a 
political solution to the war in 
Bosnia. They also promised contin
ued upport of United Nations 
peacekeeping efforts. 

In a clear recognition of politica.1 
realities, Clinton held discussions 
with Japan's most promineJlt oppo
sition leaders immediately follow
ing his talks with Miyazawa. 
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U.S. weighs risk to troops in Balkans 
Donald M_ Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A toe in dan
gerous waters or a safe commit
ment of U.S. force? President Clin
ton says the deployment of Ameri
can troops as peacekeepers in 
Macedonia "carries minimal risk," 
hoping to calm fears that 
Yugoslavia could become a Euro
pean Vietnam. 

The president's decision to have 
300 U.S. Army troops join U.N. 
peacekeepers in Macedonia gives 
the United States a greater role in 
the troubled region. But it avoids 
the clear danger of military 
involvement in Bosnia. 

A former U .S . commander of 
NATO recently sketched out a sce
nario in which U.S. troops could 
try to keep the peace in Bosnia. 
Casualties would probably amount 
to half a dozen American lives a 
week, he said - week after week 
after week. 

"Are we willing to contemplate 
that?" Gen. John Galvin asked the 
House Armed Services Committee. 

The quick and obvious answer 
was no. 

The question of casualties is one 
presidents can't avoid. But have 
American political and military 
leaders grown more concerned 
about casualties? If 80, how will 
that concern affect U.S. willingness 
to use its vast military power? 

No one is fighting in Macedonia, 
and the hope is that the presence 
of U.S. troops in the U.N. force will 
keep the conflict from spreading to 
that former YugOSlav republic. 

An impoverished, landlocked 
region with much larger neighbors 
- Bulgaria, Greece and Serbia -
Macedonia was a crucible for the 

T O NIGHT 
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1912-13 Balkan Wars, 8S well as a 
focal point of the struggle for con
trol of southeastern Europe in 
World Wars I and II. 

However, the current debate 
over using American military pow
er is a legacy of Vietnam, a more 
distant war fought at an enormous 
cost in American lives. It wall a 
war that 8 youthful Bill Clinton 
opposed and that many of today's 
political and military leaders are 
determined never to repeat. 

In the immediate aftermath of 
the swift and relatively painless 
U.S. military victory in the Persian 
Gulf, President Bu h declared that, 
at la t , America had *kicked the 
Vietnam syndrome." 

Bosnia suggests he wall prema
ture. 

Clinton repeatedly declares that 
no U.S. ground troops will be sent 
to Bosnia unless there is a peace 
agreement first. Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher describes tbe 
Yugoslav conflict as ~a quagmire.~ 

Eliot Cohen, a professor of 
strategic studies at Johns Hopkins 
University, says the United States 
currently has "a very low tolerance 
for casualties. W He attributes that 
to "a military that's led by people 
who were relatively young men in 
Vietnam, lieutenant colonels , 
whatever, who were very unhappy 
with the way parls of that war 
were conducted.' 

Cohen directed a Pentagon-spon
sored study of the air war in the 
Persian Gulf. He summed up tbe 
Air Force approach to the war with 
this quote : "No target is worth a 
plane.w 
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Former Defense Secretary James 
Schlesinger agrees with Cohen 
about the concern for casualties 
and says, "It inhibits us .w 

ln some ca e , says Schlesinger, 
that's not a bad thing. 

- It may prevent us from doing 
80me foolish things ," he said. "It 
may prevent us from doing some 
neces ary things." 

Those who define intervention in 
Bo nia as a necessary thing 
elCpreS8 the loudest concerns about 
administration reluctance to risk 
casualties. 

"We have reduced the question of 
military involvement. in the world 
to 'would you ask your son to die 
there?' " says Paul Goble, a former 
State Department official. "I don't 
think Bosnia matters at all if no 
one is looking. But the whole world 
is watching. And if we send a mes
sage that aggression pays, you'll 
get more of it." 

"If you think something is Impor
tant you have to be willing to 
accept certain losses and you have ~ 
to prepare the public for that fact," 
said Mark Lowenthal , a foreign 
policy analyst at the Library of 
Coogre s . 

After Iraq occupied Kuwait, 
Bush succeeded in convincing the 
American people that U.S. inter
ests were threatened and that a 
military response was necessary. 
He applied the lesson from Viet
nam and created an international 
coalition under U.N. auspices to 
avoid the perception that the Unit-
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inconvenience, but added that 
she's still hopeful the waters will 
fall before reaching her valuables. 

-It's just a little bit numbing 
becauae there's nothing you can 
do; she said. "If the water covers 
your house, it coven your house. 
You just put everything up high 
and hope the water doesn't get in.~ 

On waterlogged Normandy Drive 
in Iowa City, where water from the 
Iowa River has seeped into the 
road for several days now, resi-

ADVICE 
Continued from Page 1 

Health Protection Office, agreed, 
adding that some individuals have 
ignored warnings. 

"Everyone must understand that 
flood waters represent a hidden 
danier. Waders 108e track of where 
they aret he said. -They may 
expect a riverbank to be there 
when that riverbank has been 
eroded away." 

The UI will post signs to warn 
people to stay away from the water 
and the Union Cootbridge, which 
has *n cloeed as a safety precau
tion, UI Public Safety Director 
William Fuhrmeister said. 

For the rest of the UI campus, 
including orientation services, it 
will be business as usual, according 
to Univenity Relations Director 
Joanne Fritz. All summer school 
students have been evacuated from 
Mayflower Residence Han and 
relocated to Rienow Residence Hall 
for the rest of the seB8ion, she said. 

-Students with classes in the art 
buildings should be able to call 
their departments today to get 
information," she said . -But the 
arts campus and Mayflower are the 
only areas affected.· 

Though UI officials expect the 
Iowa River to remain at the pre
sent level for several days, they 
have established a "botline" phone 
bank to provide current flood-relat.
ed information. The number is 353-
1993. Information is also available 
from the UI's Taped InCormation 
System by calling 335-3055 and 
asking for TIS number BOO. 

STUDENTS 
Continued from Page 1 

she couldn't get to work Tuesday. 
-r couldn't figure out where to go 

so I just turned around and went 
home,ft she said. 

UI junior Stacy Bartholow, who 
lives on FinKbine Lane, is not sure 
if she will be able to get to her job 
at the Coral IV Theatres either. 

"The theater is on the strip and 
that's totally flooded, ft she said. "I 
usually take Mormon Trek to get to 
work, but I can't get through. Last 
night I was able to go around on 1-
80, but now that's closed too. I'm 
basically stranded .. . r don't know 
what I'm going to do." 

The floods have a lso created 
extra work for members of Phi 
Delta Theta Fraternity, which is 
located along the Iowa River on 
Dubuque Street. 

dents said they are learning to cope 
with the situation. 

"There hasn't been a flood like 
this in over 100 years BO we're 
due; said Jackie Simpson, who 
lives along the river on Normandy. 
-People have been leaving all day. 
They just took a suitcase and they 
were walking up the street. I'd 88y 
a good one-quarter of the neighbor
hood has left.~ 

One family that hadn't left was 
the Knudsons, who used a rowboat 
to gst from their home down the 

Other UI eervicee affected b y 
flood 

Several ur offices located in 
buildings along the Iowa river are 
taking action to prevent flood dam
age from rising river levels. Crews 
have been sandbagging vulnerable 
entrances since Sunday. 

Alan Swanson, vice president for 
Communications and Administra
tion at the UI Foundation, located 
in the Alumni Center, said he's 
most concerned about the office's 
com puters, which hold 300,000 
alumni names. However, he said, 
backups have been made and the 
computers have been turned off, 
which meant nearly 100 employees 
were sent home for the day. 

-rt's not practical to keep people 
working; he said, adding that the 
flooded parking lot has made 
accells to the building difficult. 
"This is the first time we've ever 
done that, except for one snow 
storm, but we should be able to call 
them back tomorrow." 

Though the Foundation has 
experienced only minimal base
ment flooding, Swanson said sand
bags have been put into place to 
prevent water Crom entering 
through the ur Museum of Art , 
which is currently using pumps to 
clear out water. If the electricity 
were to go out, causing the pumps 
to stop, he said, the water level 
could go up significantly. 

MWe're very lucky compared to 
other places , especially in 
Coralville, but we have potential, 

UI senior and fraternity member 
Brian Buntz said the water has 
flooded the structure's sub-base
ment and is closing in on the 
house's basement. In preparation, 
Buntz said, around 15 people 
worked all day Tuesday filling 
sandbags. 

"It hasn't gotten into the base
ment yet, but we've moved every
thing out and have been sandbag
ging all day," he said. "I have a 
feeling it may be creeping in there 
tonight." ' 

Sharon Arshem, a parent from 
SioUI Falls, S.D., in town for fresh· 
man orientation, said the flooding 
caused her and her family several 
problems while traveling to Iowa 
City. 

"We came in last night and got 
into a huge traffic jam," she said. 

street to a relative's house on dry 
ground where they could shower. 

-rt'B kind of fun one time," Ralph 
Knudson Baid after securing his 
boat on dry land and lifting a suit.
case full of clean, dry clothes and 
handing it to his son. "Right now I 
feel pretty good because I'm pretty 
dry, but I'm sure this will get old'-

With the forecast calling for 
more rain throughout the week, 
that is a sentiment with which 
most residents along the river and 
creek can agree. 

so we're preparing for it," he said. 
"Now we're relatively s afe , but 
we're not putting people in jeop
ardy.~ 

South of the Burlington Street 
bridge, water has been creeping up 
toward Madison Street, but is not 
yet a mlljor concern. 

Dennis Hogan, manager of the 
UI Motor Pool, 603 S. Madison St., 
said he is monitoring the situation, 
but doesn't expect any major dam
sge. 

-We've been shuming vehicles 
around, and have assembled a plan 
just in case: he said. "We've also 
been working with the patient 
transportation department, which 
has .been flooded out, and have 
shuttled Mayflower residents into 
different locations. We're very lim
ited, but we've provided help where 
it's needed." 

Though flood waters haven' t 
entered the Cambus garage on 
Madison Street, Cambus officials 
have had to compensate for high 
waters with several route changes. 

Cambus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said buses are not able 
to access Oakdale campus, and 
buses traveling along Nor th 
Dubuque Street and North River
side Drive have been rerouted. 

"The others are relatively unaf
fected, but the traffic is pretty bad. 
There are a lot more cars trying to 
make it through campus," he said, 
noting that buses may be running 
off schedule . MMelrose Ave nue 
should be a nightmare around 4 or 
5 p.m." 

"We had to turn around and try to 
coine in another way and got into 
another traffic jam. ~ 

She said she and her husband 
decided to get a hotel room down
town , rather than be relocat ed 
away from the Mayflower Resi
dence Hall. 

"We had some rains at home, but 
this really surprised us,ft Arshem 
said. "We knew it was flooding in 
Davenport, but we hadn't expected 
thi " s. 

Roger Gerdis, a parent here for 
orientation from Titonka, Iowa, 
said he knew about the flooding , 
which made it eas ier for him to 
make it into Iowa City. 

"We've had lots of rain and hail 
that 's taken care of all oC our 
crops, " Gerdis said. "1-80 wss 
closed so we had to take a detour.ft 

AI GoIdls l The Daily Iowan 

High ground and low ground - A gravel west of Coralville and just south of the section of 
road and bridge over Clear Creek is all that 1-80, which was closed to traffic for part of the 
~ns above water In the area near Highway 6 day Tuesday due to rising waters. 

1j"NiMrii!'. 
Hurricane Calvin pounds Mexico 
Bill Cormier 
Associated Press 

from their homes by floods, the 
government news agency Notimex 
reported. Fifteen rivera overflowed 

ACAPULCO, Mexico - Rain and their benke. 
winds lashed Mexico's famed Paclf- Nine of the dead were In t he 
Ie resorts Tuesday as Hurricane , l outhern sta tes of Oaxaca a nd 
Calvin gained strength and moved Guerrero, where nooding forced 
up the coal t. At least 25 people thousands from their homel along 
died in atonn-related. accidents, the the coast. 

.. IJOftrnmen~ said. Sixteen more were report ed 
About 11,000 people were forced killed in the states of Mexico and - .... _-

San Luis Potosi, where heavy rains 
caused mud and rock slides high 
up in the mountains oC the central 
plateau. 

High winds and churning seas 
closed seaports and airpo rts at 
Mexico's well-known resorts of Aca
pulco, Puerto Escondido, Puerto 
Angel and Bahia de Huatulco. 
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Pickle & Olive Loaf.. ........................... $l.99l1b. LARGE SELECTION OF 

'(. , 

LOW FAT, NO 
CHOLESTEROLSALAnS 

America's Fayorite 
Bologna, Cotto Salami, Chopped Ham .. S2.99l1b, 

AND mATS Mrs. Gerry's I 

Country Style Potato Sa/ad ....... .............. S1.69/1b. 

, 
~ 

" 

• 
) 

• 
~ 

• 
• 

, 

) 

• 
... 

... 
'" ~ ... 
~ 

~ = Qwnat1 
t=W,4.2 

~5,26 

HBP-ity Rljo 
I. 

~flAN 
ab 

Cd 2b 

5; l b l b 
I/' 

tLewisd 
M<CeeJf 

"""'" If CIi)'lon ss 
~WJT1 C ,III",,,,,, 
~~b 
Burba P 
iIIjlettl p 

:Jo&'l' 

T-3:09. 

METS9, 
~ 

~DIECO 

l:ro"", 2b ".n" DBelI d 
~'b 
!'Intier If 
~i ... .. 
Hi 'os e 
~rlcph 
t.;;;""3b 
QII,al1 p 
iflweli ph 
Ma""" p 
W ei ph 
ToWs 

l 
Cardalb 

C .. 'n ct 
Me,ced If 
~3b 

ric If 
~rd 
SIought c 
tvng lb 
Ballard P 
felindo P 

S 
6 
1 
2 
1 
2 

ContinUE 

!'egeon 
!legins IL 

hes sue: 
&wlsby-

• 
t-JATIC 
Continu. 

• Bauti!! 
alloYieci. 
~trucko-
• Rand 
innings 
lIuttbre 
.. 
,wE .. 
'Continu:: 

a'exas "'" 
three-lUI 
tirat in. 
. oublek: 

~i~ 
the Ram 

~ , 



~ 
ben 

10 

ice 

• • 
• 

.. 

lb. 

.()( lIZ A.'\i.\WfR 

B(H SCO/US 

t UBS 3, REDS 2 

(lNClNNATI 

wnson 2b 
Canon 55 
~1b 
MAchI! K 
Sabo 3b 
$!5ndrs rf 
VOISho rf 
IlIiIop> ph 
ow... c 
...... lIdd 

Rijo~ph 
!prdIin p 
TobIh 

oil r h bI 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 4 0 

I a 
a 

• 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 2 1 
3 0 2 a 
1 0 0 a 
o 0 0 0 

39 212 I 

CHICAGO 

wwtsnd 
Vzcaino 55 
Snd~2b 

~rf 
Wilkins c 
Bed1eIe 3b 
Jnnlnss lb 
Gzmonp 
ButkD p 
Mldndoph 
San"n p 
Myers P 
TOIolo 

oil , hIM 
401 0 
4 I 1 I 
4 a I I 
4 1 1 I 
3 000 
2 020 
3 000 
3 I 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
1 00 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 

19 3 10 3 

011 000 000 - 2 
all 000 001 - 3 

E-s.bo m. Vizcoino (8) DP-Cindnnoti 1. lOB
Cincinnati 13. Chicogo 4. 2B-WWiloon (S). Viz
"Ino (10). HR- B,umfi.1d (2), May (81. SB-SOb<> 
(6), RSonden (15). ~WWilson (I), VIzcaino (7). 
'&Vir.;,-. (I). s--Guzm;on. 

IP H R ER BB 50 

t"..,"t:f = Qaman 
l\outisU W,4-2 
Scanlon 
~S,26 

7 10 3 3 0 8 
100000 

3\ 7 2 1 2 3 
3r. 4 0 0 0 3 
" 10010 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 3 

HBP-by Rijo (Wilkin.)_ WP-GuzlTliln. PB-Wilkin. ., 
Umpires-Home. Wendelstedt; F.rst. Marsh; Sec
p , ~; third. Va"""",. 
T-1:4S. ~J8.037 . 

GIANTS 13, EXPOS 5 

ab,hbi 
5 1 0 0 
6 2 2 a 
3 3 1 a 
1 0 2 1 
3 2 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 a 0 
1 1 1 2 
3 1 1 2 
3 1 1 1 
1 0 0 a 
3 1 2 2 
3 a 1 2 
1 a 0 a 
o a 0 0 

4013 13 10 

MONTREAl. 
ab 

) 

2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
o , 

OeShld 2b 
Shawp 
Berry 3b 
Crssom d 
Frazier Ir 
LWlkr rf 
VndrWI rf 
Obrnn ph 
Bolick lb 
AIou If 
Crdero" 
Lakerc 
Lnsing 2b 
BttnIld P 
B.",..p 
Mdtsh c 
ToW. 

5 
4 
4 
2 
1 , 
I 
2 

37 

, h bi 
o 1 0 
100 
1 1 0 
000 
o 1 1 
o 1 0 
00' 
000 
010 
2 2 2 
1 1 0 
a 1 0 
o 0 0 
o I a 
o a a 
o a 0 
510 4 

203 520 1410 - 13 
010 004 000 - 5 

E-Benjamin (4). Grissom (3). Cordero II S). Botten
AeIcI (1). DP- Son Francisco ' . Mont",.1 2 LOB
S.n Fr.nclsco 9, Montre.1 11 . 2B-5ca""no (1). 
lenzinger (2). aenjamin 2 (6). HR-C.rreon (5). 
Alou 2 (9). SB-DaMlrtinez (3). 5-Hidter>Orl. 

)..,F'~KO 
t"!.eroon W.2-I 

Righetti 
A\onlrtal 
BoUenfie(d L.2-S 
a.mes 
Shaw 

IP H R ER 8B 50 

st. 9 5 5 3 4 
2 ~ I 0 a , 2 
1000'0 

2). 4 5 
2" 6 7 

4 3 1 

. 2 1 
2 0 
, 2 

~BP-by Hickerson (Cord •• o). by Bottenfield 
Ulond.). by BoUenfie(d (Benjamin). by Shaw (Ben
ramin) . WP-Burba, Same! 2. 
Umplfes-Home. West; First. Pulli; Second. Cor
han; Third. Williams. 

~~~';-;:~~ES 7 

SANDIfGO 
I abrhbl 
Grdnet 2b ~, 2 0 
.. ann ~120 
O8eIld 3112 
~1b 3 I 1 1 
tlInOerU 4 I , a 
~lerz5s -4 1 1 0 
Hil!8in,c 3 a a a 
P.C1 ... kph 1 a 0 I 
thrrttb 3b 4 I 2 3 
Qrocall p 2 a a a 
~ph I a a a 
Mauserp a a 0 a 
,"",<I ph 1 a a a 
ToWs 34 1 10 7 

NEWYOItK 

Clemon If 
Bonma rf 
Jhnson 3b 
Murray lb 
OBulak rf 
Bmtt.d 
Kont 2b 
Hndleyc 
Bogar .. 
CWlkr ph 
Baez 55 
Coodenp 
Franco p 
ToWl 

ab 
3 
I 
4 
5 
4 
3 
5 
4 
2 
o , 
3 
o 

35 

r h bi 
110 
1 1 a o 1 , 
I 3 a 
, 2 1 
, 1 1 
, I 3 
I 2 a 
220 
a a a 
a a a a , 3 
a 0 a 
916 9 

lOll 012 003 - 7 
100 301 04. - 9 

~-5ao1 Diego 1. New York 1. LOB-Son Diego 2. 
New Vork 11 . 28-Cutierrez (5). Orsulak (S). Hund
~ (SI, Bosar (81. 38-0BeIl (1). Gooden (11. HR
C .... roo:o (2). Kent (7). SB-Gardner (21. CS-Cole
""" (10). S-Cooden. SF-D8e11. MCGriff. OBulak. 
8umiU. 

t..DIep 
t:!L.2-4 

_YtirIc 
Ilooden W.&-8 
Franco 

IPHRERB850 

I 

610 
2 6 

8 7 
1 3 

2 
2 

o 6 
o , 

WP-franco. PB-Hilql ... . 
i,lmpires-Home. Da ... ; First, T .... ; Second. Gress; 
'/h"d. l(e(iogg. 
~-2;48. A-19,740 

PIRATES 10, ASTROS 3 • 
PlITSBURCH 

Card'l2b 
\08011" 
?t\artin d s:edrf 

. 3b 
rk If 

fny/thr d 
Slaugh! c 
1rIng lb 
a.l!ard p 
felinda p , 

abrhbi 
5 0 2 I 
5 a 1 I 
3 1 0 a 
5 0 0 a 
3 3 2 2 
3 I 1 a 
1 I 1 0 
5 2 3 2 
3 2 2 3 
3 0 a a 
a 0 a a 

flNKBINE 

HOUSTON 

Bi8l!i<> 2b 
Ceoeno S5 
1Igwel( lb 
Cminoli 3b 
Anthny rf 
Cjmeslr 
Servais c 
Finley d 
Hmisch p 
BWims p 
Codele ph 

Continued from back page 

.b r 
4 1 
4 1 
3 0 
4 a 
4 a 
4 a 
4 0 
4 I 
, a 
a a 
1 a 

h bi 
2 , 
2 a 
I a 
2 2 
a 0 
I a 
a a 
2 0 
o a 
o a 
o a 

(!.egeon USA Celebrity Pro-Am 
!legins at 7:30 a.m. today_ Celebri· 
ties such as: Robinson, Hansen, 
t\owlsby, Hayden Fry. Tom Davis. 

• 
~ATIONAL 

Continue m back page 

, Bautista worked 3)1. innings and 
allowed four hits. no walks and 
struck out three. 
., Randy Myers pitched 1 1-3 
innings for hi. 26th save, striking 
lIut three of four batten he faced. , 
MURICAN 
Continued from back page 

~exas won its fourth straight. His 
three-run homer capped a four-run 
tint inning and his bases·loaded 
;ouble highlighted a five-run sixth_ 

~. Julio Franco was .. -for·" with 
three runs acored and two RBIB in 
\he Ranpra 17-hit attack_ 

Scoreboard 

W l 
49 35 
47 36 
45 38 
44 39 
42 39 
39 44 
3l 4B 

Pet ca 
58) 

_566 
.542 
.5)0 
_519 
_470 
_407 

LID 
1-5-5 

5-5 
2-3 
4-6 

1~1 
1"'-2 

2-8 

5IruII 
WOtI 1 
WOtI 1 
WOtI 1 
WOtI , 
WOIt 5 
W"., , 
loll 3 

=~ 25-14 22-22 
27-17 1&-21 
~2-1 S 22-24 
25-14 17-25 
26-'5 13-29 
17-~1 16--27 

WLhlGI 
SS 2'.1 655 
47 }4 .5ao 6'" 
43 40 .5UI 11~ 
40 40 .soo 13 
39 44 470 'S} 
36 46 _439 18 
25 ~6 .l09 28" 

LID 5IruII 
... loot 1 

1-6-4 WOIt' 
4-6 LOll 3 

1-7-3 WOIt 2 
z-3-7 WOIt 1 

3-7 lO<{ 4 
+6 Woo 1 

~~ 
25-'5 22-19 
2&-17 15-n 
21 · 17 19-2) 
21 -'6 1&-28 
1&-21 1&-25 
13-30 12-26 

W l 
42 39 
42 39 
40 4' 
38 42 
39 44 
36 42 
35 45 

Pet GI 
519 

L10 
l~ 

5-5 
2 z-t-2 

3'j, 2-3 
4 ] ·7 

5'9 
491 
475 
.470 
.462 
_438 

4~ 7-3 6" z-5-S 

SIruI< 
loll 1 
LOll 1 

WOIt 4 
lOll 1 
loll 4 
LOll , 
loll , 

~:rn 
23· '8 19-21 
22-16 1&-25 
23-'9 15-23 
23-20 16--2~ 
24-'9 12-23 
22-22 13·23 

Wll'ctGl 
S6 28 _667 -
48 35 .578 71 
43 )8 .531 II i 
42 39 .519 12'1> 
42 43 _491 14 
32 52 _38' 24 
29 53 _354 26 

LID SIruI< 
H Woo 3 

.-B-2 Woo 3 

. -1-3 Won' 
5-5 lO5t 2 
H lO5t 1 
3-7 loot 1 
z~ WOIt 1 

~~~ 
26-'8 22-17 
24-13 19-25 
24-19 1&-20 
25-17 17-26 
16--24 16--28 
18-26 11-27 

.-<!enoI .. r"" same _ A win 

T-uysea-s 
UIo c.mn Nat IIIChadod 

Toror'(o 5, ~ , 
Delton . , MI~ 1 
Ba~imore S. K,nsas Oty a 
T_ 11, M'Iw ...... l 
New YorI< at. Seattle. (nl 
C\eYOIand at Oa~nd. Inl 
Boston 01 Cal.lom ... (n) 

TodIy'sC-

T.......,...C-
...... ea-Nat~ 

San Fr>NlKD 13, MonIrNI 5 
loo AnfeIe 7. PIvIodeIpIu.1 5 
New ya.tc 9. San ~ 7 
CIuaF 3. Cinci.- 2 
I'1IISbirr!Lh 10. HousIOn 3 
ColoradO 8. F1ondo 3 
AdontI at Sl Loud. In) 

T.....,.,.ea-
San DiogD (Benes 8-6). New Vorl< (Y0lW'S0-11). 12 40 p. m 
Cinannall lPutlh Hl.t ~ (Hibbord 7-41. 220 pm 

Deuok (Cui.,..,.". 4 ... , aI MiMeooU (Desholeo 9-51. 1215 P rn_ 
Teus (Brown 6-6) At M.lw.lu~ (Eldred 9-81, 1:05 p m 
o-c.nd !Meoa 8-51 At ~nd !B.Wrtl8-51. 215 p_m 

San Fr>NlKD IBrunvndll·11 .. _oIIRueterlHll. 6:JSr. m 
loo AlP. CR-Mortftz. 1-41 At PhiIadoIpIHa IMoMIoIond 9-6 • 6:35 p m 
~ (W~ 4-31. HouotorI (I'ortup 6-3), 7,05 P m 
AIIinIo (Maddux 7·7) At Sll.DUos ~_7·n. 7,)5 p rn New York (Wockmon 8-21.t Seattle (Leoty 6-3).2 :35 p m. 

Boston ev .... 5-n ill CoI.lom .. (Sondenon 7-81. )05 P m 
Chiatt> (Femandez 9-41 Al TOtOnIO (Guzman 7·11, 635 pm. 
Baltimore 1M ....... 9-41 II Ko'- CiIy (Pich.vt\o .... ).7:35 p.m 

TlIoonday'1 C-

F1orido (HMnrnond 10-41 at c::oIorodo lShophord 1-)1, 8 05 p_m 
TIooon4aY' C-

Ononnatl at Ch..,.... I ' 20 p m_ 
Los Angtl.,,( New YOII<. 1, 4_10 p.m 
F1ondo aI Cobodo. 405 p.m BooIon At ~nd. 3 05 pm 

Teus At Toronto. 6:35 p_m. 
ChICAgo 01 ~more. 6:J5 p rn, 
Mi_ 01 Milw.luk .... 7:05 p_m 
Deuok at Ko .... City. 7:3S p m. 
New YorI< at Caldomia. 9'05 p m. 

ToUIs 361012 9 

o 0 a 0 
o 0 a a 
o 000 
I a 0 a 

34 310 3 

031 004 100 - 10 
210 000 000 - 3 

E-BWlliiams til . OP- Plttsburgh 3. Houston' . 
LOII-P.t1oburlth 6. _ 
6. 2B- DC(aik (61, KYoung 2 nO), B.gglo (lli. 
Clames (8) HR- Kins (6). Slaughl (7). 58'-M.artin 
(j). King (ll S-8.lIa,d . Harnisch SF- Kina. 
KYoung. 

Pittsburz" 
Ballard W,1-O 
Belinda 
ttouslon 
Harnisch L,7-6 
BWiliams 
Osuna 
~Her .. ~ 

IPHRfRBB50 

8\ 10 1 3 1 
\ 0 0 0 0 

8 1 7 3 1 
3 3 1 1 2 
o 0 a a a 
1 0 a a 1 

Harnisch pitched to 3 batters in the 6th 
WP-BWillla",. 2. 
Umpires-Home, Rellrord j First j lllyne; Second, 
Runge; Third. Danley 
T- 2'54_ A-17 ,582 

CARDINALS 5, BRAVES 4 

ATlANTA 

Nixond 
B .......... 
Pndlton 3b 
Justice rf 
Coni V 
Bream 'b 
Brryhli c 
Lemke 2b 
Bd .... n p 
pecctJ 2b 
Clavin. p 
Mrcker p 
IImard 2b 
Cbreraph 
DSndrs pr 
McMdp 
Hunt ... ph 
Slanton p 
Total. 

AlIa"", 
51.loul. 

abrhbi 
S 1 2 1 
4 a I a 
4 a 1 1 
J 0 a 0 
~ 1 1 a 
~ , I 2 
4 a 1 a 
) 0 0 0 
a 0 a a 
, 0 1 a 
, 0 1 0 
1 0 a a 
o 0 a a 
, a , 0 
a I a 0 
00 0 a 
1 0 0 a 
00 0 a 

36 410 4 

ST.lOUIS 

Alicea 2b 
OSmith .. 
Ifferi .. lb 
Zede Jb 
C.lkey V 
Blrdn d 
Brewer rf 
Pappas ( 
Twksbr P 
Wodson ph 
ClIvar .. p 
Lncsler p 
Whiten ph 
Grtrmn p 

Tobia 

abrhbi 
5 2 2 a 
4 1 2 a 
• 2 ) 3 
) 0 2 2 
~ 0 , a 
4 0 a a 
3 0 1 a 
4 0 1 0 
2 a a a 
100 a 
o 0 0 a 
a 0 a a 
1 a a 0 
o 0 a a 

35 512 5 

000 000 220 - 4 
201 000 002 - 5 

One oul when WInning run scored_ 
E-Gilkey (5). B)ordan (3) OP-Nlanu 1, Sl LouIS 
1. LOlI-'.danU 6. Sl Lou~ 10. 2B-N"",n (81. Cont 
(20), 9erryhill (11). OSmith 2 (Ill, PapJIiH (5). HR
Bream (8\. Jefferies (12) . SB- Jelreries 2 (24) . 5-
OSmith. 

Allanu 
ct.vlne 
Mereker 
BedlOSlan 
M<MichaeI 
$(anion L.4-3 1-3 
st.louis 
Tewlcsbuoy 
otl'\Qres 
lancaster 
Cttrmn W.'-O 

(P H R ER 9B SO 

36)300 
3200)4 
110012 
100001 
3 2 2 0 0 

6.0000 
1~440' 
1 1 a 0 I , 
1 1 a a a 2 

OIiv .... plt<hed to 2 bane ... n the 8th. 
Umpires-Home, PDncino; First, Bell ; Second, 
DeMuth; third. Hohn_ 
T- 2:45. A-30.410. 

ROCKIES 8, MARLINS 3 

FLDaIDA 
oil r hill 

Cottod 5'3' 
Rnteria 2b 4 a a 0 
Shffiold 3b 3 0 1 0 
Dstrdelb 3 a 0 0 
f .. rend 0 a 0 a 
COnine If ) 0 0 0 
Sntiago c 3 I 0 0 
Whitnv rf 4" a 
WeiSS" 4 a 2 2 
Houghp 3000 
Tumrp a a a a 
Weathe .. pO 0 0 0 
Bnleyph 1 a 0 0 
loUIs 3) 3 7 3 

Florida 
Colorado 

COlOltAOO 
oil 
4 
3 
4 
3 
~ 
3 
a , 

EVng 2b 
ACoIed 
BchetIe rf 
Orrga 'b 
Haye 3b 
Boston Ir 
SReed p 
Tatum ph 
Holmes p 
Usbl .... 
Shaffer c 
Rynooo P 
C)ones If 
T ...... 

a 
J 
3 
2 
2 

32 

r h 1M 
a , a 
1 2 0 
2 I 2 
1 1 2 
2 2 0 
1 1 a 
a a 0 
1 , 1 
a a a 
a 1 a 
a , 2 
a a a 
o , I 
811 • 

100 000 100 - ) 
100 000 24. - 8 

E-Cola"ago (9). SheArf., (11- DP-Fiorida 1. Col
orado 1. LOB-Florid. 7. Colorado 4. 2B-Whit
more Ill. Tatum 131. HR-CoIIo (1). BlChett. (101. 
Cola"ago (12). 5B-Cono (3) ~fVounB (11), 
ACoIe (7). Castilla (31 . SF-Shei>ff ... 

Bump Elliott. Chuck Long, Marv 
Cook, Kevin Gamble. Brad Lohaua 
and Chuck Hartlieb will tee it up 
alongside the Nike Tour pros. 

Tournament director Blevins 
saya that the condition of the 

Jose Rijo (6-5) was the loser_ 

Pirate. 10, .utro. 3 

HOUSTON - Don Slaught and 
Jeff King homered, and Jeff Bal· 
lard got hiB first National League 
victory as Pittsburgh ended a four· 
game losing streak_ The Pirates 

Charlie Leibrandt (8-4) won for 
the first time in four starts aince 
May 15. allowing one run and aix 
hits in aeven inninga with six 
strikeouts and one walk. Bill Weg
man (4-14) was tagged for five runs 
on nine hits in two innings. 

San DIoso.Montreoi. 6:35 p_m 
San F .. tIdIco it Philodolpllia, 6)5 P m_ 
P1t1sburi' .11 _ , 7;05 p.rn 
AtW1IO at Sl Louis, 7:35 p.m. 

IPHRERSB50 

66421) 
I ~ 4 ) 3 1 I 
~21101 

7 ) 3 2 2 
1 a 0 I 0 
1 a 0 0 2 

~ plJd>ed 10 2 batten In the 7'" 
HBP=-by HouRh (Colorroso). by $Reed (Imtrodel. 
PB-Sontiago. Aalk- I!eynooo_ 
Umplrs-Home. Montague; Fi .... Winl<ft. Second. 
Hlroc:hbedc; Thod. Froemmlog. 
T-2 48. ~7,528. 

DODGERS 7, PHlllIES 5 

LOSANCILS 

Budetd 
Q(frrnn sa 
Snyderrf 
I(a"", 1 b 
Goa P 
P ..... , 
EDavis Ir 
Wfloc:h lb 
Lt1rrl$ 2b 
AIIocio P 
D .. lp 
"'MIN P 
HRd'llZ lb 
ToWS 

oil r h bI 
3 0 0 0 
5 1 1 a 
5 , 1 0 
4 2 2 I 
o 0 0 0 
• 1 2 , 
5 2 3 3 
S 0 3 0 
401 2 
2 0 0 0 
a a a a 
a 0 0 a 
1 0 0 0 

38 113 7 

PHItA 

Dykwd 
Mmdni2b 
kruklb 
OHllns3b 
~onc 
Eon",h rf 
(""", II 
Mdrsnp 
Bablle .. 
Sc:hIIns p 
Amiro ph 
MkWlmp 
"'T",,"I( 
Tobia 

ab,hbl 
) 1 I I 
4 1 2 1 
4 1 1 0 
5 1 1 0 
2 a 0 , 
4 a , 2 
3 0 a 0 
o 000 
~ 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 , 2 0 

II 5 8 5 

100 131 000 - 1 
100 000 300 - 5 

E-KorTOO m. DP-los ~ 1 LOB-Lot Ansol« 
11 . Phil.ldelphia 10. 2B-Snyder (15). Wallach (14). 
HR- Eo. .. s (81. 0yksIri1 (9) SB-O/f......" (141 S
IlsucIO 2. SF-O.ulton 

los~ 
A5/;Jcio W,7-4 
Daal 
PJ,....rtI~z 
Goa 5.15 
Philadolph" 
Schilling l .W-S 
MkWinr.ms 
Andersen 

IP H R ER 89 so 
6~4454 
~ 3 1 1 1 0 
\ 10011 

I ' 0 a 0 a 3 

596644 
231102 
2 1 a a 1 1 

AolAQo pitched to 2 bailers in ,he 7th 
H9P-bv AbCIO (lnca.igloo)_ WP~do. SdliIIi<1S
Balk-sct"l.ns-
Umpires-Home, H~lIion ; Fll'1l, Quick; Second, 
O .... ord; third. H.....oo.z 
T-l;18 _32.993 

ORIOLES 8, ROYALS 0 

IALnMOllE 

Rynlds 2b 
MeLmr rf 
[Moaux cf 
Bai .... dh 
VoIfdh 
CRe""" sa 
Hoiles c 
Segul lb 
Hmndslr 
~Jb 
ToWs 

oil r h bI 
• 2 2 a 
4 0 2 2 
502 2 
4 a a a 
I a 0 a 
sao 0 
~ 2 2 a 
3 2 2 a 
2 2 1 3 
2 0 0 1 

34 811 8 

kANSASOTY 

McRaod 
Co".," 
Brei! dh 
Mdrlnee 
c.otIllb 
Joyner lb 
McRn"~ 
8roobrf 
Rossy 2b 

ab,hbl 
4 a 1 0 
4 000 
~ 0 0 a 
4 0 D 0 
3 a a 0 
3 a 0 0 
3 a 1 a 
3 a 2 a 
3 a 0 a 

Tobia 31 0 • 0 

101 300 0)0 - • 
000 000 000 -- 0 

Gomez ",ached f'r5I on catcher'1 .nterferenee 
E--MacfAriane lSI. DP- l(amaJ City 1_ lOB-Bah]
more 6, Kansa. Chy 4. 2B- Reynold. (131, 
MeL~re (141. Hon .. (16). Hammonds (4) 5B
Hammond. (21 $-McLemor • . SF-Hammond •• 
Gomez. 

IPHRERBBSO 

940004 

4 7 5 4 2 
3 0 0 a 1 
2 4 J 1 a 

Umpir_Horn •• Reilly; First. Roe; Second. Scoo. 
Third. Phil"",. 
T-2:25. A-17,892 . 

RANGERS 11, BREWERS 1 

TfXAS 

Hulse d 
Franco dh 
BDaviJ dh 
Plmiro lb 
Dscnzo W 
enu!ezlf 
Redus rf 

ab,hlM 
6 2 2 0 
4 3 ~ 2 
2 0 a 0 
4 1 2 0 
a 0 a a 
4 2 2 1 
00 0 a 

MlLW4lJ1(U 
oil , hIM 

Hmhonrf 4 0 I 1 
Splers2b 0000 
vounId 1 0 0 a 
Than 2b 4 0 a 0 
CVJjmIf lOla 
B""!<Y d~ lOa a 
Lmpkin dh I 0 a 0 

course presents few problems 88 it 
now stands. 

"If it doesn't rain in the next 
couple of days people will be sur
prised how well the course will 
play.e he added_ 

have just three wins in their last 
19 road games. 

Ballard , making hiB first NL 
appearance, gave up three runs on 
10 hits in 8~ innings while striking 
out four and walking three. Ballard 
was recalled Monday from Triple-A 
Buffalo_ 

Oriole. 8, Roy'" 0 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - Jamie 

Moyer (5-3) pitched a four·hiUer 
for his first complete game since 
Aug. 3. 1990. and won his fifth 
stra.ight decision. He has pitched 
17 Itraight acorel8118 innings_ 

p",,- 3b 
~rf 
Rd!Jez c 
Oi.u. 
ShoYe 2b 
Tocals 

] 2 2 6 
5 1 3 1 
3 0 a 1 
SOl a 
5 0 1 0 

41111111 

SuthofI )b 4 0 1 a 
jAha lb 4 a 0 a 
Nilt60nc 4 1 ) 0 
JuBell .. 3 0 0 a 
T~ U 1 • 1 

410 lOS 000 - 11 
001 000 000 - 1 

E-Polmer (14), Ju8el (4) DP-T~ 1. Mllw.lukeo 
2 LOB-T .... 9, MIIwoulc 7. 2~uIse(7). Fran
co (171. Pa(melro (161. Palmer (21). Oioz (41. Ni'
(21. 3B-P.IU .. (1 ). HR- Pa(rner 1191 SB- Hulse 
(17). cv.ugt.n (8), Nlisoon (1) ~5h.wo III SI'
Rodriguez 

T_ 
L.ibrlondt W.8-4 
Burns 
1'4 .......... 
W......, L,4-14 
I~ 
Fetten 

IP H R ER BB SO 

7 6 1 1 6 
2 a 0 0 1 

2 9 I 1 
)\ 5. 2 a 
3\ J 2 1 I 

W.""." pitched to 2 batters'" the 3rt! 
HBP-by Fetters (Palmeri. 
Umport!t-HOme. Wei ; Flnt, Reed; Second. Mor
rili; Third, H.'1Chbtck. 
T -2:48 A-26.854 . 

TIGERS 4, TWINS 1 

DfTlOIT 

Phin,P' 2b 
addenlf 
Ftymn .. 
Fielder Ib 
TlIleton rf 
Cibton dh 
Kreut~c 
Lvngst 3b 
Cuyler d 

ToI'" 

oil r h bI 
~ 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 a a 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 1 2 a 
4 0 1 a 
4 1 1 a 
4 I 2 a 

35 481 

MlNNfSOTA 

DL .. 1f 
Knblc:h 2b 
Pud<ettd 
Hrbok lb 
Wnfoold dh 
Harper e 
Mad< rf 
Psfrulo lb 
Mei,.,. .. 
Wklnph 
Rbou101 . 
TOIal, 

oil 
~ 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
o 

33 

r h bI 
o a a 
, , 1 

o 0 0 
a 1 a 
o 1 a 
000 
a ) a 
a I a 
o 0 0 
o a a 
a a 0 
I 7 1 

000 031 000 - 4 
000 100 000 - I 

E- Hrbok (2), Banks 2 (4) . DP- Oetroil 1 _ LOB
DeltooI 7, MiMeooU 5. 211-Cibson 2 (Ill, Living
.tOn. 171. Wlnfl.ld (9) HR- Tettl.,on (23). 
Knoblauch (1). cs-PhIlU", (81. C.bfon (S) 

DotroIt 
Dohorty W.8-4 
Henneman S.13 
MinMsota 
Banks L.5-6 
Tmmbloy 

IP H R ER B8 50 

6 I 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

~'/, l ) a 3 4 
4 ~ 5 , 1 a 5 

Doherty pitched to 2 bitten .n the 8th. 
PB-Harper. 
Umplres-Ho",e. McCoV; First. Hendoy; Second, 
CrArt; Third. Evans 
T -2:42. A-27.625. 

BLUE JAVS 5, WHITE SOX 1 

CHICAGO 

Raines If 
Cora2b 
Thnw 'b 
Vnru .. 3b 
Posqua rf 
B)cksn dh 
Llhnsnd 
KrItI.oc2 , 
Cuillen 50 
Tobia 

oil r h bI 
5 a a a 
3 0 a 0 
3 I 2 a 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 1 a 
2 0 1 0 
4 a 1 a 
4 0 a 0 
4 a 1 a 

12 1 7 1 

ToaoNTO .. r h bi 
4 I 1 a 
2 1 I 0 
~ 0 , 2 
4 a a a 
4 220 
) 0 1 0 
200 a 
4 I 2 2 
4 0 0 0 

Whited 
iWmr2b 
Malit", dh 
Carter rf 
0Ierud lb 

~~b 
BrdeBe 
Gnfflnn 
Tolait 31 5 8 4 

000 000 010 - 1 
010 112 001< - 5 

E-Thomas (81_ DP-Toronto I , LOB---QiGago 9. 
ToronlO 9, 2B-ThOmas (20). Ventu .. (10). CUil1en 
(9). OIerud (35) . ~1Womar (9). S-Canate. 

WP--"1cOoweIi. Cox_ 

IPHRERB850 

675453 
110000 
100010 

650043 
2 2 1 1 1 I 
100003 

Umpires-Home. McKean; F.rst. Kaiser; Second. 
Johnson; third, V~ 
T-2:47. ~SO.SOS. 

The Nike Hawkeye Open portion 
of the tournament will begin 
Thursday, with the first tee times 
Thursday and Friday being 7:30 
a_m. The tint tee times Saturday 
and Sunday are 9 a.m_ 

Slaught W811 3-for-5 with two 
RBIs and two runs scored. and 
King was 2-for-3 with three runs 
acored and two RBIs, Kevin Young 
aaded two hits and three RBIs_ 

Pete Harnisch (7-6) went five 
inningB, giving up aeven runs on 
eight hits_ 

Jeffrey Hammonds drove in 
three runs, and Mark McLemore 
and Mike Devereaux drove in two 
each as the Orioles snapped the 
Royals' four·game winning streak. 

Mark Gardner (4-6) allowed five 
runs and seven hits in four 
innings_ 

, 
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..&,' •• ~... a14 ........ 
• \.P Z ~~ 337-55t2 
.~. II. CAllIIYOUT we. .. AVALUU 

~ - ~ IIEXICAN 
~~ ~ \ .. ..., OMELETTE 

4 _II.' $3.45 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Every Night 9-Close 

NO COVER! 
TONIGHT 

PROFESSIONALS 
NIGHT 4 TO CLOSE 

~i£..ky8 
& Grill 

$1.00 Freshly 
Squeezed 

Screwdrivers a 
Greyhounds 

$1.50 Rocks 
Margaritas 

9-close 
Happy How M·F 

2·5 pm 
Carr)«<st A\'IIIW)Ie 

Opoa Daily ott 11 an 
11 S. Dubuque 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co . 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

~ TRYNEW 

d ~Oa=~~ ·~_·_ 
AND GET SOMETHIN' FREEl 
Each delicious sub is made fresh to order with your choice of 
deli meats. You can cany 'em out--OR--we'li deliver 'em to 
~ door in 30 minutes or less ... guaranteed! 

SUPER SUBS: • PHILLY CHEESE STEAK' MEATBALL 81 aiEESE 
• ZZESTY ITALIAN • CLUB SUB 
• ROAST BEEF 81 CHEESE • BACON CLUB 
• HAM 81 CHEESE • VEGETARIAN 
• TURKEY & CHEESE • TUNA 81 CHEESE 

12- SUBS $5.99 6- SUBS $5.99 
MINIMUM DE\.lvnV OF 55.99_ PlUS TAX WHERE APPlICA8lE. 

CALLUS: 
338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
Coralville 

BUY A 12- PH ILL V CHEESE STEAK SUPER SUB FOR 55.99 AND 

-, 

OET A BAO OF POTATO CHIPS AND A CAN OF COCA-COLA- I >7 

CLASSIC OR DIIT COl .. FREE COUPON REQUIRED. .1. 
I II Void 1l\IIIIdpItIrtQ._ orIy . .... _ .... wry ..... roflm ~ --... ---- I __ ............ drMntI. O"'_cany ........ 120-110 0... _ III nat lor 

L ==-~_"WIIfIIIIt. Clltt3'_·._..... ~.:7~.J ' ---------------------
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Sports 
{,'f[ BA\lBALL SportsBrle s 

LOCAL 
Haddy named men's SID 

Bledsoe signs with Patriots Gott learns from fellow 
Phil Haddy has been named 

Iowa men's sports information 
director, effective immediately, 
Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby 
announced. 

Haddy has been part of the 
Hawkeye staff since 1971 as 
assistant SID and was named 
associate SID five years ago. 

He succeeds George Wine, 
who has been SID for 25 years, 
becoming only the third director 
in Iowa history. 

Stringer signs contract 
Iowa women's basketball coach 

Vivian Stringer, who guided the 
Hawkeyes to their first Final Four 
appearance this year, has signed a 
new fNe-year contract. 

Stringer has a 237 -60 record in 1 0 
years at Iowa, including a 27-4 mark 
in the 1992-93 season. The new 
contract will pay her $11 7,872 a 
year, the university said Tuesday. 

'VIVian has done an excellent job 
ewer the past years and the five-year 
contract signals that we intend to 
keep her here at Iowa," said 
women's athletic director Christine 
Grant. 

Iowa tied Ohio State for the Big 
Ten Conference championship this 
past season and reached the Final 
Four by winning the Mideast Region
al. The Hawkeyes lost to Ohio State 
73-72 in overtime in the national 
semifinals in Atlanta. 

Stringer had been working under 
a three-year contract that expired 
June 30. She coached at Cheyney 
State for 11 years before taking the 
Iowa job and has a career record of 
488-111 . 

Under Stringer, Iowa has won or 
shared six of the last seven Big Ten 
titles and has made eight straight 
NCAA tournament appearances. The 
Hawkeyes have won at least 20 
games in all but Stringer's first season 
at the school. 

Prime Time tonight 
First NationalBank takes on 

Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfellow 
Printing tonight in Prime Time BaS
ketball action at 6 p.m. at City 
High's new gym. University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union plays Fitz
patrick's at 7:30 p.m. in the new 
gym and Hills Bank goes up against 
NIKE in the old gym at 7:30 p.m. 

AUTO RACING 
Suspensions against 
Schrader, Hendrick lifted 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A 
three-member panel today lifted the 
suspensions of NASCAR Winston 
Cup driver Ken Schrader and car 
owner Joe Hendrick, accused of 

· using an illegal carburetor in qualify
ing for last week's race at Daytona 
International Speedway. 

Both had been suspended for four 
weeks, beginning with Sunday's race 
at loudon, N.H., after NASCAR 
inspectors found that holes had been 
drilled in the carburetor and mani
fold in an apparent effort to get 
more air past the restrictor plates 
that were ~equired for the event. 

The panel lifted the suspensions 
· after three hours of testimony, 
instead fining Schrader and Hen
drick $5,000 apiece. 

The plates have been used for sev
eral years to help keep the 3,500-
pound stock cars from reaching 

· speeds in excess of 200 mph, con
sidered unsafe for the drivers and 
spectators at NASCAR's two fastest 
ovals. 

TOUR DE FRANCE 
Nelissen keeps overall 
lead 

DINARD, France (AP) - Wilfried 
Nelissen, the first Belgian since 1985 
to lead the Tour de France, retained 
the leader's yellow jersey after finish
ing second in today's 118-mile third 
stage from Vannes to Dinard. 

· Djamolldine Abdoujaparov of 
· Uzbekistan, one of cycling's top 
sprinters, won the third stage. 
Abdoujaparov won two stages dur
ing the 1991 Tour de France, when 
he gained notoriety for a spectacular 
fall on the Champs-Elysees in Paris 
on the final day of the race . 

Italy's Mario Cipollini, who won 
the first stage on Sunday, was third. 

laurent Desbiens of France and 
Marc Sergeant of Belgium broke 
away early and at one point had a 
13-minute lead over the rest of the 
field, but the main pack of riders 
were able to catch up. 

The tour ends July 25 in Paris after 
covering a 2,312-mile route around 
France. 

Spain's Miguellndurain, who was 
second overall behind Nelissen after 
Monday's stage, did not finish 
among the leaders. He is a heavy 
favorite to win his third straight title. 

"I have to concentrate on the 
individual time trials," Indurain said . . 

Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Drew Bledsoe, 
wearing a newly purchased tie and 
faded jeans, went from college kid 
to perhaps the richest rookie in 
NFL history Tuesday when he 
signed a six-year contract with the 
New England Patriots. 

The top pick in the NFL draft, 
the quarterback who the Patriots 
hope will lead them from ragged
neu to respectability, Baid he nev
er worried about mi88ing the start 
oftrainingcamp July 15. 

'Tm here to play football. I'm not 
here for any other reason," Bledsoe 
said. "For me to do that, they (the 
Patriots) knew as well as I did that 
I needed to be in training camp 
from nay One." 

Bledsoe, who left Washington 
State after his junior season, 
signed for $500,000 less than Indi
anapolis quarterback Jeff George, 
the top pick in 1990, received in his 
$15 million, six-year deal, said 
Leigh Steinberg, agent for both 
players. 

Associated Press Steinberg also said Bledsoe'8 
contract averages out to $2.48 mil
lion per year, which would put its 
total value at $14.88 million. 

He said Bledsoe's deal "is the 
heaviest commitment that a team 
has ever made" to a draft pick 
becau8e, unlike George's contract, 
none of the money is deferred. Last 
year'8 top choice, defen8ive line
man Steve Emtman, 8igned a 4-
year, $9.165 million contract with 
Indianapolis. 

Former Washington State quarterback Drew Bledsoe, shown with NFL Com
missioner Paul Tagliabue, holds up a New England Patriots' jersey at the 
April 25 NFL draft. Bledsoe signed a six-year, $15 million contract Tuesday 
with ~ Patriots, becoming one of the highest-paid rookies in history. 

Bled80e reportedly rec;eived a 
$4.5 million 8igning bonu8. While 
agreeing to a long-term deal, Bled
soe also won the right to renegoti
ate the last three years. 

He could do that if he starts 10 
games in the third. season, partici
pates in 55 percent of the plays in 
10 games that year or gets a cer
tain amount of total playing time 
in the first three years, Steinberg 
said. 

But Bledsoe , who left a crOS8-
country trip with some college bud
dies in Sioux Fall8, S.D., to attend 
Tuesday's news conference, hoped 
to avoid being changed by his 
wealth. 

"Money doe8n't mean status," he 
8aid. "A big goal of mine is to 
change as little as possible because 

ed seven games. Tommy Hodson, 
Scott Zolak and Jeff Carlson al80 
started at that position last year. 

New England's 2-14 record tied 
Seattle for the wor8t mark in the 
NFL. After the Patriots drafted 
Bledsoe, they traded Millen to Dal· 
las. Millen's $1 million salary last 
year had been the highest ever giv· 
en to a Patriot. 

The Patriots have been in flux 
8ince the 8eason ended. 

Parcells replaced the fired Dick 
MacPherson a8 coach. James Orth
wein, who became owner in May 
1992, has said he plans to sell the 
team if he gets the expansion fran
chise in St. Louis he's seeking. He's 
also pushed for construction of a 
stadium in Boston to replace the 
Patriots' current home in suburban 
Foxboro. 

Asked if signing Bledsoe was 
part of hi8 plan to increase the 
team's value on the market, Orth
wein said, "that i8 not my consider
ation. 

I'm pretty happy right now." "I think in hiring Drew it was to 
He planned to fly back Tuesday improve the franchi8e on the field, 

evening to Chicago to rejoin friends but I think it does improve the val
who were helping him drive his ue of the franchise." 
Chevrolet Suburban from hi8 home Bledsoe said his signing "is obvi-
in Washington state to Boston. ously right up there with the draft 

Bledsoe is just the fourth first- one of the happiest days of my life . 
round pick to 8ign from this year'8 ... 1 appreciate the entire commit
draft and the fir8t of the top 8ix ment this team has made to becom-
choices. ing a winning franchise." 

He already has attended Patriot A8ked if he'd be burdened by 
camps with other rookies and said being the top draft pick, he said, 
he hopes to make the switch to the "the only pressure that you can put 
pros as BOOn as po8sible. Coach Bill on yourself .. , comes from inside." 
Parce1l8 has stres8ed he will not In 28 starts at Wa8hington 
rush Bledsoe into action at a po8i- State, the 6-foot-5 quarterback 
tion where the Patriots are shaky. threw for 7,373 yards, 44 touch-

Hugh Millen, the Patriots 8tart- downs and 33 interceptions. He 
ing quarterback in 1991, was completed 54.3 percent of his P888-
iI\iured for much of 1992 and start- es. 

NFL Fint·-""nd SltIIinp 
By Tho Auod.ted hal 

COlli rods for players seleCIed In !he nrsl round of 
!he 1993 NFL draft: 

1, New England. Drew Bledsoe. qb. Washington 
Stue. ,Ix-ye'''. S14.88 minion reported. 

2. ~.ttle. Rid< Mlrer. qb. NOIr@ Dame. 
3. ~'x. c.rrl$on Hearst. rO. GeorgIa , 
4, New York jets, Marvin jones. lb. Florida Stote 
S. Onclnnad. john Copeland. dt. Alaborna 
6. Tampa Say. Eric Curry. de. Aloborna. 
7. O1ic:igo. Curtil Conway. wr, Southern Cal, thr .... 

yeM con'",,:I, $3.3 million , 
8. New Orleans. Will~ Roaf. 01, Looisiana Tech. 
9, AIIanr.. Lincoln Kennedy. 01, Washington. 
10, los Angeles Rams, Jerome Belli!, ,b, Notre 

Dame 
11 . Denver. Dan Williams. de. Toledo. 
12, los Angeles Rtiidefl, Pat,ick Bates, db, Texas 

MM. 
13. HOUSlOO. B,ad Hopldns. So illinois. 
1 •• Cleveland. St ..... Everitt. c. Mlchlson. 
1 SI Creen Bay, Wilyne Simmons, Ibr Clemson, 

four·year contract, S3 million 
16. Indlanapo" •• ~an Dawkins. wr. Callfomla, 
17, WashIngton, Tom Carter. db, NOIr@Dame. 
18, Phoenix. E ...... Dye. 01, South Carolina. 
19. Phl;'delphi •• Lester Holmes. ol.1ickson .Slate. 
20, New Orle.ms, Irv Smith, te, Notre Dame 
21 I Mlnnesotal Robert Smith, ro, Ohio Slale 
22, San Ol~. Darrlen Gordon. db. StonfOfd. 
23. PittsOO , D<on Figures. db, CoIoriKIo. 
24, Philade phia, leonil,d Renfro, de, Colorado, 

three OIle-ye.;or contracts. telm' undisclosed, 
25. Miami. 0 .1, McDuffie. WT. Penn Slate. 
26, San Ftanclsco, Dana Stubblefield. de. Kansas, 
27, San F,anclsco, Todd Kelly, de. Tennessee .• 
28. Buffalo, Thomas Smith. db. North Carolina. 
29. Green Bay. George Teague, db, Aloborna . 

The New York Clants did nol have their original 
first-round pICk after drafiiOS in the 1992 suool.men
Ial draft. 0.11., and Detroit had tr.1ded tf,e;r flnt· 
round picks. 

The Patriots chose Bled80e over 
quarterback Rick Mirer of Notre 
Dame. Mirer was drafted by Seat
tle with the second pick. 

Bledsoe said he plans to set up a 
8cholar8hip at Washington State 
and help pay for a new track at his 
high school. Bled80e also intends to 
contribute $5,000 for each Patriot 
victory to a Boston charity. 

"This gives me the opportunity to 
give something back," he 8aid. "It'8 
a unique position for someone who 
is 21 years old to be in." 

Byrd joi n i ng CBS as analyst 
John Nelson 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dennis Byrd, 
whose football career ended 
abruptly last season when he broke 
his neck, has taken the first 8tep 
toward what might be a new 
career, signing as an analyst with 
CBS Sports. 

The network made the 
announcement Tuesday, Baying the 
former New York Jet8 defen8ive 
lineman would work six games in 
the upcoming NFL season. 

He came off the field last Nov. 29 
paralyzed from the neck down. 
Miraculously, he took his first, 
halting steps on crutches 1 ~, 
months later. And now, this big 
step. 

"I think there is hope that this 
will be the start of a whole new 
adventure for him," CBS Sports 
senior vice president Rick Gentile 
said. "I sense that he is very, very 
excited about it, as are we." 

Augu8t to meet the press and hi8 
new co-workers. 

With the kind of attention that 
has been focused on Byrd since the 
injury, Gentile said both CBS and 
Byrd are con8cious of not turning 
his hiring into a show-biz specta
cle. 

"He's very conscious of the fact 
he's embarking on a whole new 
career. He's a very personable and 
charismatic kind of guy, and we 
will have to resist the temptation 
to move him too quickly," Gentile 
said. 

Gentile 8aid it was doubtful Byrd 
would make any of his early TV 
appearance8 in New York, where 
he played for three seasons. 

"I think he'a moving cautiously, 
and that's wise," Gentile said. "I 
think we'll try to bring him along 
slowly and work at a pace he's com
fortable with. We've got some pret
ty experienced producers and play
by-play guys to help him out. 

Byrd, working long hours to fin
ish a book that is nearing deadline 
and still in intensive rehabilita
tion, was not available to comment 
immediately, but Gentile aaid he 
would have Byrd in New York in 

"But I don't think we'll bring him 
to New York right away. That 
wouldn't be fair to him. I think our 
schedule will accomodate bringing 
him along without a tremendous 
amount of exposure early.-

Associated Press 
Dennis Byrd, who broke his neck in 
an NFL game last No\'. 29, lea\'es a 
news conference announcing his new 
job as CBS football analyst. 

VANNES. France ("PI - Re.ults 
T.-Jay 01 !he Toor de France - 118 
mile. across Brittany from Vann .. 10 
Dinard: 

1. Djamolidlne AbdouJ.parov. 
UzbeklsUn, lMnpre, 4 hours • • 1 min
utes, 53 seconds. 

2. WiWried Nellssen, Belgium. _ 
mail, YII'te time, 

3, Mario Cipollini. Ilaly. CB·MC. 
_dme. 

4. johan C.plot. Belgium. TVM. 
_rime. 

5. Laurent ja;'bert. France. ONCE. 
Ymetime. 

6. Olaf Ludwig. Germany. T eIeIrom. 
Ymetime. 

7. Slefano Colase. 1~ly. le .... me 
time. 

8. johan M..-uW, Belgium. ca· 
MG, umeUme. 

9. O1ris1ophe Capelle, Frlnce. Gan. 
~time. 

10. Andrea Ferrtpto. Ir.ly. NtosIea. 
same time. 

11. Rolf jaermann. Switzerland. 
Arioste./ ume time. 

12. Massimo Chl,otto. Iialy. lC. 
_time. 

13. Jacky Durand, France. CosIora
fm, wmetime. 

14. 8jame R:iis, Denmark, Ivlostu, 
sometime. 

15. Francois Simon. Frana!. C.."".· 
rna. same time. 
-..&arWen 

17. MaXimilian Sciandri. 1r.1y . ...... 
time. 

18. Ste\oll! Bauer. Canad.1. same lime. 
19. ~an Yates. Irilain. same tinlt. 
37. Lance Anmtrong. PlaI)O. T ..... 

sometime. I 

47 . Alva.ro Mejia, Colombia . ... me 
time. 

50. Phil Anderson. Australia .... me 
time. 

71. Michel Oemi ... 8eIgIum . ... me 
time. 

76. ~ Hampsren. BooIdet, Colo .• 
_time. 

116. Frankie Andreu, De"bor" , 
Mich .• 3 minutes. 15 seconds behind. 

0-.1 SIMdinp 
(After tine ,btpI) 

1. Nelluen. 15 hours. 23 minutes. 16 
seconds. 

2. Opollini. 2S seconds behind. 
J. AbdoujaparoY, 28. 
• . Miguel Indurain. Spain. Banesto. 

29. 
5. Gianni Bup. Italy, CaIotade, 38. 
6. lhierry Marie, France, Festina, 40. 

7. Ale. lulle . Swltzerl.nd, ONCE. 
41 . 

8. jalabert. 42. 

9. Raut Alcala. Mexico. Word Per· 
fect. 45. 

10. Tony Rominger, Switzerland, 
ClAS, 47. 

11 . Rolf Sorensen, Denmark, Car· 
rer. , 51. 

12. Claudio Chiappucd. Italy. Car· 
rera.53. 

13. lenon jaskula, Poland. ca·MG. 
54. 

14. Stephen Roche, lte1and, Ca .... , •• 
57. 

15. Bruno cen;.1ab. !laly, Arioote'. 
58. 

(little league) pitcher 
Julie Yamamato 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Glen Green
berg and Jim Gott are both pitch
ers, 80 naturally they 8pend time 
talkin,g baseball. 

been attending Dodger games since ' 
he was 3 months old and aspires to jI 
be a pro himself. 

"I was excited," Glen recalls. "My •. 
mom just 8aid somebo 
ing that played for t 

But the 9-year-old little leaguer, 
who is trying to beat leukemia, has 
helped the relief pitcher for the Los 
Angele8 Dodgers realize that base
ball is just a game. 

but I really didn't know w 0 it was, 
so it was like a surprise." 

At the time they first met, Gott's ' 
5-year-old son was undergoing. 
tests to determine why the boy is 
developmentally delayed. • "Glen has given me much more 

than I could ever give him," Gott 
say8 of the pitcher for the Mustang 
Rockie8 in Agoura Hills. 

"It 8eems very simple, but it's 
jU8l an appreciation of thinga -
just an understanding that your 
family is much more important 
than baseball or making money or 
being the very best." 

"When we got a chance to go and / 
8ee Glen, all of a sudden, I became 
very empathic toward Glen and his ~ 
family for what they were going 
through," the 33-year-old Gott · 
8ays. "When a parent goes through , 
this , you ask 'Why?' and 'What's 
the whole deal?"' 

When they met through a friend 
of the Gott family almost two years 
ago, Glen was undergoing 
chemotherapy at Harbor- UCLA 
Medical Center. 

Gott's hospital-room visit was 
the beginning of close friendship, ~ 
which has been an inspiration to _ 
both a8 they take the mound. 

Gott describes meeting a boy 
who had lost his hair and was very 
thin, but smiled and looked up 
with hopeful blue eyes. Glen has 

"Probably the ultimate test is
this little guy right here," say8 
Gott. "Everybody wants to sur
round them8elves with winners, . 
and my winner just happens to be 
a little 9-year-old." 

Classifieds 
III Communlcadons Center • 335-5784 

lE 
1M 

11 elm e/me/lilJ(' for fl{,W .ul.r; & c.mu'II.1t;Oll.IJ. 

I ~~:..;.::...... __ IPERSONAL 

nUT PRLGNA\:CY I LSTI\:G 
COI\FIDENTIAL COIINSEUNQ 

Walk in: M-W-F ~1. T & nU-5and 7-&, oreal 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Foctuollnformotlon 

• Fast, occllOte reslJts 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely con1ldentlal 

• Cdl 337-21 11 
NOW OPEN SATUROA'VS 

Emma Goldman alnie 
21.7 N. Dubuque St. Iowa cay, Ia. 521.40 

THOUSANOS of pocpIa have -.. CHAINS. 
helped ~om; STEPH'S 
Anl1nllS Wholesale Jewelry 

• 

A.thma 107 S. Dubuque 81. 

Chronic fatigue E~~~iOiiOiiBiI~foiiO~MO~R~Eq~~:~~~~_~ ~~n FEELlNQ emotional pain loibwing 
DIabot .. (control 00 an abortion? Call I.R,I.S. 338-2625. Head_ W. can helpl I "!":==:-:-:::-:_~-:--:-~ 
~Vtty MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
Premen.truaI sy_ ADVERTISE IN 
For Informallon about the THE DAI~ Y IOWAN 
Nutra-llalance System call: 337~. 335-5784 335-6715 
100~ SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
MONEY RETURNED. 

BrRTHRlGHT .... 
FNe ...... .ar T .... 
ConIIden .. C_"Dna 

IIId luppart 

"'::0" mt-r . ...-. 
Ta. ,..... ............ 
No ...... 

CALL ..... 
• II .. '*'...... 

COWACT ralriclon>lcn fat ront. 
Three sizes avaHabla , from 
S341seme.t • . Microwa ... only 
S391semeat •• Dish .. u"". 
wash./ dry .... camcorder •• TV". 
big "",""s. and more. 
BIg Ten _Inc. 337- RENT. 

FRIEPREQNANCYTEInNO 
No appointment n_. 

WaII<~n hoon. t.Ionday ,h,ougIt 
Sat.roay,Oam· lpm. 
Thundloy unllI 4pm. 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 . SI. 

WANT TO MAKE 
CHAHOESIN YOUR Llf.' 

Individull. group and couple counMl
Ing fat the IoWa CWy community. Slic!
Ing teal. ,_. 354-'226. 

Hera Counseling Serviceo. 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY POSITIONS 

The University of lowl Hosplllls and C1inels Pharmacy 
Depou1ment i~ seeking student applicants fur hourly 

Pharmacy Technician po<itions. Responsibilities include 
prepuation lUId delivery of medical Ions and sterile 
produ~ under the direct lupervision of. Re,iltaed 
I'harmac:lst. 12-16 hours wockly when el_ are Jn 

session. additional hours Ivlllilble durin, b!eaks. Paid 
trainin, provided. Expcn:ince or inlClal in science and 

malh Is beneficial. SlaJtinlllAllIr)' is $5.00 per hour, S5.SO 
alkr six months and $6.SO after lwelve months. To apply. 

tontICtthe PharmlCy Office. Room CCIOI OH. University 
of IoWI Hospillls Ind Cline is. or telephone 3S6-2$n. 8-5 

Monday - friday. 
1M ~d"lI .. fquI//~A""'-kfbI 
E,",,*,,*". 

HELP WANTED 
flllALi tive-ln penon" coo 
IOIIIIIIIlordiNlllld _ 33&1 

F1MAU vocaI,,1 lor uperirtt4 
I0Il ..... 9"JUP. Mus! be .-
r ... ~ 
GonllllllrNT JOBS S I e.1 
l5t.2»'yo.. _ H~ c.I 
• .-.ee2-tOOO EAt. R-*'21or 
e-nt .... 1iol. 

••••••••••••• 

Must Move On-Site 
(New Move-ills Oaly 

App1yi.~ 

LAKESIDE MAN 

\( 11\1'-' 
S)'I{I'\', I" • 

IIII \ lie.. 

SCHOO 
BUS 

DRIVE 

AD COPYWRITE 
8AlE8 ASSIST 

Conciee Wt1tklg skills. 
PRlC8fIIing. CIlIatMty 
...... altitude requl 

Some Clef1ca1 duties 
1ncIded. Great entry 

adllertlSlng job! 
Cal KRNA today I 
appIICalion and mo 

Wormallon: 351-93OCl 
EOOM. 

~== 



lAJ • 

HELP WANTED 

FD .. UI u..-ln person .. car •• 1· ...... .., __ 3311-7693. 
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=TY~P~IN=G ==--_ AUTO SERVICE SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT APARTMENT 

1'Im"~WORO == &l5Uo ..... -. ...... qoooI._ FOR RENT FOR RENT 
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'I!~ ........ be -I~~~~~~~~ l-iTOiUcli:sT~:a-
OOVlIINMENT JOBS $16.0.0-
W~. _ Hiring. c.I 
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,,-*, __ ~r. ......n 3beldn)()lln. 2....... .--__ .... 1-. 1ntI....,1:OO-6~ 3514178. 
~tiendfy. aoc<nta. ALlTQIIAYICI CHUP ..- ..... and~ ... "P" """ ' . ciJWf. C&lft .... iIidiOCiiiIO Pii\I. . • 

I «JOO Ext. R.e812 b 
p.!!!II_1ist. 
HANDICA_D .tudenl naeds por. .......... - .. .., ... ,.,. nv. shift •• vallabl.: Oi,uIIPJmVIIIlFR 

36' ~ 104 _LAHI b. 740 ...".. SI. ClaM 10 U of I behind FItzpatrick's. "4 S3eO. HIW ....-. 433 a v.". UTM !wilt Iwo_ eor.MM 
33B-35504 hoIpoIaI and .... coIIge. HIW peIII. Heat Bu,.n. A. I. ,.nC.l_ No p •••• nc bUll", • . "rive,. parltlng. walkoul 

811 ... Il1011 TyPing -.. W~ _ 5.'. pIcI<-UP. cIaIrWry ...... 
_ 601$-2819 (IocIII. 

.-...--. NoPIIs.eN-_.~735. • water. sewer _ .... 360l-I720. 96 • .aoDe. ::1ItCb~.==35oI-t::::...:,:,:'e2~. -= __ ...,..",-
s-.r.. German paid. Unlimited LI NCOLN MIIOHTI. wo .. of the 

""''''''11' ..• _ _ __ • _ . ___ .......... . ~. - . " .. .t.""" 1 000 sq It !!"'4":~:£,, ~ .... :t.... - . e .... 10 mecIItaJ and d ..... t 
all appliances. 80ft ~ . "*'-. . _.., __ and .... Now In 

IIAI ~ I.!n TOU wmt water securlty ..... ry 10. ,,- - - ... OPIIon. ,_. ~. ~ and ...-• 
TOO MAllY TMI_ oUIO HOT • ..... ..,... ~ IJIII<I"4 no.... gfOund pattllng. WDI accept c., • . 
~ ._, 11IY IIl1*Q Ideal lor 4 persons. ~ PouIlia -" agrttmtn1. """, ... I.1y prleed. Prof.ulon"ly 

t:»1I:3Oam; T·Th 7·hm. W~"I-~~~~=~==~ I~ffiiii;~~~~~~~ ..... IIOut1 lIe,ibIt. S5I hou'. ,_ 
Bnan~13711. __ . 

••••••••••••••• 
PART TIME 

EMPLOYMENT 

MIlS! Move On-Site 
(New Move·ilIs OoIy) 

Apply iD penotI 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

:MOl Hwy 6 Baa. ...... City. lows 

•••••• • 
\( 11\ 1'-1' 

SI'I~I\( I I .... " 
1111 \ IIC. .......... "' .... -, ....... ......, .' ... ~-.,.... ...... .. 

WOIIDCAIII 
~ 

318 1/2 I!u1IngIon SI. 

101ft OF TOUIIlIN_ 354-1304 or 337-51 II5OQ( IIMI5. IoJW 1:3Op1ft ... ~ manaoad by UncoIn AMI E ..... 
ITUa III ntl DtoiI.T IOWAN. Andrea. 2221 . ::33&3~ro=,I. _,"",:,_~~~~ 
CAU. OUII OFfICe TOOllT I'0Il I~~~~~~;=;:;:~~ UYWIIOIIITI lWO _ AuguIII . 715 loon 
lIEf .... AT -...-. ,..,. I: e-..__at..., MIggIrd. Ave. No..-.g. no polL"" pIIid. 

WlIUAT. ~ ~ .... =' .... = =1 or pro"" IB!IO".. """'" pQ .... montII ". 
- e .... ng ::"..:o:Y: =. 5-*2W4~ pIua aIcIric'1"au"=: ~pctl.:::;:.=3&lc.c.;:.8073;.;.:..:'_~--=.,,--::-:
~'::~~-..... ~~. &; .... , . naar bU' . lmt. Rental. lWO _ -. ClA. __ 

.-..--, .-~- .... _ wuher.1 6 .... n",.w"kf'0I1I1.w 
I ~~ll!o,.,..,....,===-::::=-::-l VIrJ quoeL 337-ft12. - ~ 0u1at. ...... 1MoIdIngI~. on busIInt. ~ 

NI A .. U HoopiIIII. lUxIrt IWO *" -..ur 1$.3:ie.a327 ...- I*Il-~' ~ 
-:"::":"!~':"!"!~~~~~ .-. "*1 ...... __ lor -.ng. . 1'nI!>Ir1)'. 33H288. 
~ proI .... gf8d. NC. laundry. -. ~ 1oIVt ..... - .......... • IIDI OCATION ._.- t 

I ~=~f!l:::::~;:;:::1 on bu.llne • • NO p.t • . HIW paid. eor...... buIInt. $380. ~112. ~ and ~ __ . ::;,-...: 
-=~~~~'""':'...;.;..;...;;;.;;-. I j $5001 """'III. 338-435e. 96\0(1'42. TIl .. n bed,oom on. blOCk lrom room _ .v_ lOt Immedi.t. 

33B-4306. _-.ClA,OM ....... and AuguII'Il_. S520_1 
NIID TO FIND II lin "LACI :t': ", building. 0"·.1rMI pa""n~. and ...... ~ Pao1dng ""*-. 

COLOH1.t.L P"IIJ( i ;:::':;::::-:~'-':::....".-......,..--I AVAUALI .... Dorm sI1ie _ 011 on NO OF AM OLD OIII? ,..;.~r.-r.::::~ MpA . -...onaIty managed by UncoIn 
IUIliUSIIIIYICU 12151 ",onlh. A" ng.,al",.. ml- TIlI D~~Hlt.P! 33UoiIa. AMlE_!3t-370I. 

_ ~ ~=V......... =.~s::-iv>d~' TH=:;II~I=1 7_-;-_-"''''''I-_=_''''-''''Ioca-::-Iion-- 1IIIIIONTil Filii. 1.0.13. Large 

....... ftOIIrJ . _ . Fo\X. pI\Ont an- ~~~"':'~~~~!"""· I_. No polL ~.. NO _ -..om. Iwo talll. tour on t.tormon T,ok Blvd .. .... ndry In =-':':'::"~~":"'~ 
-. 33U8OOQ U • 'L IT T -'-:::~~~~~~~ __ AVAILAlLllaII. EftOend ... Full ~ ~50 .. ~. ~~M30""1Z:=-:':: ballot. Walking _10 UI hoIpI-

~ :;c """"'" and _. S32a1""""'. Iao.fI- =.::! _N .' lNo ~ AUOU*I' . A#117. Keplone "'-_ til. FflltUIno. loW' ':00-6:00. 
WOIIO PI!OCIIIINO '*Y on flIOI*1Y. _ '" _ . ~ .12'11. ' ''-' _.33H288. 36='_:::2'",78.:::::-:-:-:-::==-===-

32!1 E CoLIn .... poIL 33IHII.. TWO _ and _ _ ADt17. ,.,-aALLOWID. ecw.Ivifto 
AVI\ILA.LI JIiiy I. Two dorm.1yIe NEWIll . UlL_. IWO and Ill ... S630 and 1875 HIW ...... __ • Ib, .. bod'o ...... part",.nlo . Ale. 
rooms. -..:.f,.,1 111$ bJliiy. - .-- _ .......... 10";;;;... NC' OM. WlO -_. part<lng. bus· 

Moan_aLa.Pmbng R." lg.,.lo,. ml<'o ••••• ,Ink. 4275.VanIIonn.A_IorAugust IaI.M'odrykl"'''''''' ~ ... :. ..... ,,: line.F"te.lng.IoW'~~.3&I -
• FAX ~~:iLii'A.j;gu;i1.;;U;;;;s,;;;;; I S_ and _ prooOcIId. laJndry I -. ~>d """'"'.... _ ';;;;;;'''l'. _ ~= 2~1c;;78.=:-:---=:;---_---:----c-
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no p.ts. tor.MIe. 331-93 mea AeaIIorI. -. -...g poaIln c:ompIes. T.,. room. HIW. air. DIW. perIdng. 
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FUTURE 
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.Sports , 

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

Goff 
- Nike Hawkeye Open AEGON 
Celebrity Pro-Am, today 7 a.m., 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

- Nike Hawkeye Open, first round, 
Thursday 7:30 a.m., Finkbine. 

• U.S. Senior Open, first round, 
ThuF5Clay 11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Today's Baseball 
- Reds at Cubs, 2 p.m., WeN and 
7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 

fight, today 6:35 p.m., ESPN . 

-Williams-Swindell, heavyweights, 
today 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Thursday's Baseball 
- Reds at Cubs, 1 p.m., WeN. 

-White Sox at Orioles, 6:30 p.m., 
WeN. 

TfIF f) .\l1} I()in", ·iH f)NI "f) ·H, JI '/}' :-, It}tlt - Rebroadcast of Foreman-Morrison • Braves at Cardinals, 7:30 p.m., TBS. 

Robinson, 
Hansen act 
responsibly 

Charles Barkley once uttered 
the terrifically obvious line, 
"Sports really have nothing to do 
with reality.n 

Exactly what the line was in 
reference to is forgotten, but its 
truth lingers. :I'hose who spend a 
lot of time around sports figures, 
particularly those of us who 
remain on the far fringes, should 
have a special fondness for 
Barkley's candid slip. 

Athletes, it becomes more and 
more apparent, 
live in a dream 
world. The more 
successful they 
become, the 
more dream
like their world 
gets. The partic
ulars are obvi
ous and not 
worth getting 
into here. 

Barkley recog
nizes this trap, 
yet he still falls 
in occassionally. 
Most recently in 
a Nike campaign during which he 
avers, "1 am not a role model." 

The anti-logic involved in 
shilling a product and refusing to 
be a role model can be staggering 
when mixed with a bad mood. Try 
not to think about it. 

The ability to live with 8uch 
nonsense caD only incubate and 
hatch in a dream world. 

David Robinson, who s uffers 
from no such delirium, does think 
about it . He has his own Nike 
commercials and his own take on 
being a role model. 

"I take it very seriously," t he 
San Antonio Spurs center said 
Tuesday. "I know a lot of guys try 
to say that it's not rC'al and they 
don't want kids to look up to 
them, but if you're going to be in 
that position you've got to at least 
live your life to II certain stan
dard. 

"You have that responsibility." 
Robinson was a kid-magnet 

Tuesday. When he walked any
where, it was at the ,center of a 
crowd, towering above a swarm of 
autograph-seeking children. He 
signed as many as he could, he 
laughed when they tugged his 
arm, and gave him caricature 
handshakes. 

"I don't know a player in the 
league that can honestly say 
they're worth the money that 
we're getting paid , n Robinson 
said. "1 think if you're going to 
enjoy some of the things that 
you're doing, you'd better take it 
seriously." 

Nike Hawkeye Open in full 
Robi nson gives 
Earl some 
friendly advice 
Kris Wiley 
Associated Press 

NBA center David Robinson has 
some news for Boston Celtics' first
round draft pick Acie Earl: 

It's going to be tough in the 
pros. 

"He's not going to be successful 
unless he's got some heart; Robin
son said ofthe former Hawkeye. 

Robinson also has some advice 
for Earl, from one center to anoth
er. 

"I'd just tell him to come in and 
work as hard as he can because 
you can't expect much at first," 
Robinson said in a pre88 conference 
Tuesday while making an appear
ance at the Nike Hawkeye Open at 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

"It'll be a tough a year," Robin
son continued. "No one's going to 
give him any breaks. I'd just tell 
him to keep his head up and keep 
working. It could come at any time. 
You get adjusted, you start feeling 
good, you get into your own game. 
Everything good is going to happen 
for you." 

For the San Antonio Spur all
etar, the biggest adjustment to the 
profe88ional level was dealing with 
his opposition. 

"I didn't play the kind of compe
tition night in and night out that I 
do now," Robinson said . "About 
halfway through my rookie year I 
was ready to take a two-week 
break. I was so tired." 

And, according to Robinson, 
things aren't getting any easier. 

"Night in and night out, it's 
tough," he said. "It 's getting 
tougher and tougher every year. 
Bodies just seem to be getting big
ger." 

Robinson said there was also a 
transition to the professional level 
with his personal life. 

"Life-wise, it's like being taken 
from a little neighborhood into a 
big city and being lost," the a1l
American from Navy said . "I was 
just overwhelmed by all the atten
tion, by the lights and cameras 
everywhere." 

AI Coldis/Tbe D~ly 'owall 

San Antonio Spurs center David Robinson misses a put ing the Celebrity Shootout. He and partner Dave Stock
on the 17th green at Finkbine Gol f Course T ~day dur- ton, Jr., finished fourth out of she celebrity/pro teams. 

"If they don't write about me in fessional golfers and other celebri
-the paper, I'm as happy as I can ties. He was paired with Nike Tour 
be," he said. "When they start writ- professional and USC all-American 
ing about me, I get real nervous Dave Stockton, Jr., and finished in 
because something's going to go a tie for third place in the six-team 
wrong, I know it. It is an adjust- competition at two over-par. 
ment, always having to watch what "I'm recuperating from the sea-
you say." son," Robinson said. "My golf game 

Robinson was the featured is terrible. 1 never was that good in 
speaker at the Junior Clinic before the first place, but I enjoy the 
taking part in a shootout with pro- game." 

'lfltI1k"'@Mtl_ 

The 1992 Dream Team member, 
who is making his first visit to 
Iowa, will conclude his trip by par
ticipating in the AEGON USA 
Celebrity Pro-Am today. 

"Nike is a good company to work 
for and work with," Robinson said. 
"They try to make everything 
pleasant. I don't really consider 
something like this a job. I just 

come out on the tour and have fun 
with it." 

Robinson took up golf seriously 
four years ago when he started his 
professional basketball career, but 
said he doesn't have as much time 
to playas he would like. 

"I'm not a Michael Jordan when 
it comes to golf; he said. "I like it 
and I have a lot of fun with it." 

SJ>( )R1.\ Ql llZ 

Q In John Shipley's July 6 
baseball column there was 

an erroneous reference. Can 
you spot and correct it? 

See answer on Page 10. 

• sWing 
er 

Course sh<ruld 
hold up for 
tournament 
Curtis Riggs 
Associated Press 

Former Iowa golf team captain 
and current Nike Tour pro Brad 
Klapprott says that the 
greens keepers at Finkbine bave 
done an excellent job in preparing 
the course for this week's Nib 
Hawkeye Open that runs thrugh 
Sunday. 

"For what we've been througb 
the course is in excellent shape,' 
said Klapprott, whose puttinc 
helped him to take honors, 810nc ' 
with former Iowa defensive back 
Paul Krause in the Nike Open 
Shootout Tuesday, which also fea. , 
tured such celebrities as San Anto. 
nio Spurs center David Robinson 
and former Hawkeye roundbBller 
Bobby Hansen. j 

"I'm real surprised, I didn't think 
they (the greenskeepers) could do 
it: added Klapprott , who along I 
Krause earned $250 by taking the 
Shootout with a two under-par. 

Their victory was due in part to 
Klapprott 's sinking of a 15 foot I 

putt on the lOth hole and another 
15 footer on the 16th green. 

Tournament director and Iowa 
men's golf coach, Lynn Blevins ' 
says that Finkbine is in surprising- I 
ly good shape after the previous 
week of torrential rain that hal 
fallen in eastern Iowa in the past , 
week. 

"If we don't get any more rain in , 
tbe next couple of days we'll play 
the ball down," Blevins said refer· I 
ing to when a ball may be moved if 
water presents a hazard. 

"Holes 2, Sand 11 down at the 
bottom are wet holes and will 
cause us problems, if any do,' 
Blevins added. 

Nike Tour pro Sonny Skinner , 
and KCRG-TV weatherman Denny 
Frary won $200 for second in the I
shootout by shooting one over-par. 1 
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Nike pro Curt Byrum and IOWI 

Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby woo I -

$100 for third-place after winninc i 

l.EADERS SA 

a chip-off on the 18th hole to breu 
a tie with Nike pro Dave Stockloll J 

and Robinson. , 
Byrum was also surprised by the 

condition of the course considerinc ' 
the flooding in Johnson and SUI' 

rounding counties. 
"The course is real wet in 

places," said Byrum, who won the 
Nike White Rose Classic in Yort. 
Pa., last week. "But the front aide I 

is in pretty decent shape." 
The Nike Hawkeye Classic 

events continue today as the 

See FINKBINE, P.10 

AMI.IUCAN l.fA(;UE 

Martin 
Associated 

TOKYO -
day accord on 
of the world's 

~ trial coun 
I Wednesday 

new approaches 
abed in Bosnia. 

Cynics will say it's easy to be 
magnanimous when you're mak
ing millions of dollars . But the 
fact is : That's exactly when it 
starts getting hard. 

Dream world. 
Bobby Hansen has been there. 

He was a big fish in the Iowa City 
tank before starti.ng a nine-year 
NBA career in 1983, culminating 
in a national championship with 
Chicago in 1992. 

Torrid Giants pound Expos; Phils fall Blue Jays 
~~~;~~L - Mark Carreon end 5 k -I d 

While the 
Yugoslavia 
dent Clinton 
ere did reach 

t aharply worded 
• i.aued this 

brand Iran and 
\ internationlll 

He was keeping good pace with 
Robinson on the autograph cir
cuit. Take a close look at a kid's 
T-shirt or baseball hat, and 
chances were Hansen's signature 
wason it. 

"r think you're definitely put 
into that position that kids 
admire because of your athletic 
skill," said Hansen, who is cur
rently a representative for the 
American Cancer Society. "I know 
that as a young kid I did. 

"(In Des Moines) We had the 
old Iowa Oaks - Joe Rudi, Gene 
Tennace, Vida Blue - and I used 
to look up to them and stare at 
their autographs on my cap. 

"Sometimes you'd get snubbed 
by those players, and no one likes 
that, so I try to sign most of 
them." 

Both Hansen and Robinson said 
their early role models were their 
fathers. 

"I try to tell kids that a role 
model should be someone you're 
around everyday,· Hansen said. 
"Your father, grandfather, a 
school teacher." 

Said Robinson: "I saw a man 
who made a good life for his fami
ly, and that's what I wanted to 
do." 

But both these men understand 
the reality of their professions, 
and neither runs from it. They 
understand the situation they've 
put themselves in, and act accord
ingly. 

"No pressure,· Hanlen said. 
"You just try to treat people like 
you would like to be treated." 

Athletes,listen up. 

had a two-run double, and winning . 
pitcher Bryan Hickerson a two-run 
single as the torrid San Francisco 
Giants beat the Montreal Expos 
13-5 Tuesday night. 

The Giants reached double fig
ures in runs for the third straight 
game. They have 33 runs and 44 
hits in their lut three. 

Mike Benjamin had a pair of RBI 
doubles in a IS-hit attack. 

Hickerson (2-1) worked into the 
sixth as the Giants ran their win
ning streak against the Expos to 
six games. 

Molses Alou hit two homers, his 
eighth and ninth, in Montreal's 
third straight loss. Kent Botten
field (2-5) took the loss. 
Dodrera 7, Philli.,. 5 

PHILADELPHIA - Eric Davis 
had a homer among three hits and 
three RBIs as Los Angeles ended a 
seven-game Veterans Stadium los
ing streak. 

Pedro Astacio (7-4) worked six 
innings plus to win his fourth 
straight decision. He allowed four 
hits, four runs, struck out four and 
walked five. 

Jim Oott got the final five outs 
for his 15th save. 

Curt Schilling (8-'5) lasted five 
innings, losing for the fourth 
straight time. He gave up six runs 
on nine hits as the Phillies lost for 
the sixth time in nine games. 
Meta 9, P.drea 7 . 

NEW YORK - Dwight Gooden 
had a three-run triple in his 150th 
victory, snapping a personal four
game losing streak. 

Gooden (8-8) allowed seven hits 
in eight innings, struck out six and 
walked none while raising his 

AllOdated Pres. 

Chicago catcher Rick Wilkins is forced out at second double play In the .econd inning of the Cubs' 3-2 win 
base by Red. shortstop Barry larkin for the first half of a Tuesday in Chicago. Steve Buechele INII out at flnt. 

career record to 14-5 against San 
[ijego. . 

Jeff Kent hit a three-run homer 
in a four-run eighth, and Eddie 
Murray went 3-for-5 in the Meta' 
IS-hit attack. 

Doug Brocail (2-4) allowed five 
runs on 10 hita in .ix innings. 

Archi Cianfrocco hit his second 
homer of the season and drove in 
three runs for the Padres. 
Cub. 3, Reds I 

CHICAGO - Jose Vizcaino's 
double keyed a two-run third 
inning and Chicago held to snap 
Cincinnati's four-game winning 
streak. 

Jose Bautista (4-2) was the win
ner in an emergency relief role . 
Bautista took over for Jose Guz
man who left in the fourth inning 
when a line drive single by Barry 
Larkin hit him under the. left 
kneecap. 

See NATIONAl, '.,0 
., 

Associated Press 
TORONTO - Dave Stewart 

allowed five hits in six shutout 
innings and Pat Borders drove iD 
two runs as the Toronto Blue JaY' 
beat the Chicago White Sox 5-1 
Tuesday night and stopped their 
season-high losing streak at lift 
games. 

Stewart (4-3) pitched out oftroG
ble, allowing runners in the futI 
six innings. Danny Cox and DuaDI 
Ward finished up, with Ward strik· 
ing out the side in the ninth. 

Jack McDowell 02-6) lost hit 
second straight start, allowing fttt 
runs and seven hits in six inniJl&l. 
Tiaen 4, Twlu 1 

MINNEAPOUS - John Dobeli1 
(8-4) allowed six hits in seven-pial 
innings and Mickey Tettleton hi' 
his major league-leading 2Srd 
home run as Detroit won for oal1 ' 
the second time in 15 g~ 

Tigers manager Spa .... 
son finally moved pa .It.r 
Alston into fifth place on baseball" 
career victory list at 2,041 II tilt 
Tigers snapped a 10-game road 1at , 
ing streak. Mike Hennem" 
pitched two inning. for hi. 1" ' 
save. 

Detroit's biggest inning wu ill 
three-run fifth, during which 
Twins starter Willie Banks (5-6) • 
committed two run-scoring errore. 
walked two batters and a11ow
two hits. Banks has lost four __ 
secutive starts. 
Ran.era 11, Brewera 1 

MILWAUKEE - Dean palJll, 
drove In a career-high sil ruJI ' 
with a home run and a doubl ... 

See AMERICAN,'" 
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